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B ' '*Top 50 Singll 
FERNANDO. Abbe 

2 1 SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR ME, Brotherhood of Man Pye 
3 3 JUNGLE ROCK, Hank Mizell Cherly 
4 14 CONVOY GB, Laurie Lingo 6 The Dipsticks , State 
6 5 S -S -S - SINGLE BED, Fox GTO 
6 16 SILVER STAR. Four Seasons Werner Bros. 
7 9 GET UP AND BOOGIE, Silver Convention Magnet 
8 9 DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE GOING TO, Diane Ross Tanga Motown 
9 12 LIFE IS TOO SHORT GIRL, Sheer Elegance Pye 

10 10 DISCO CONNECTION, Isaac Hayes Movement ABC 
'11 22 FALLEN ANGEL, Frenkle Valli Private Stock 

12 13 ALL BY MYSELF, Eric Carmen Arista 
13 7 GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS, Sailor CBS 
14 20 CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE, Stylistics Avco 
19 11 MUSIC, John Miles Decce 
16 19 ARMS OF MARY. Sutherland Brother./Quiver cbs 
17 4 LOVE ME LIKE I LOVE YOU, Bey City Rollers Bell 
18 17 MORE MORE MORE. Andrea True Connection Pye 

19 24 LOVE HANGOVER, Diana Rose Tornio Motown 
20 28 LET YOUR LOVE FLOW, Bellamy Brothers Warner Bros. 

,21 II I'M MANDY FLY ME, 10CC Mercury 
22 43 FOOL TO CRY, Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 
23 29 REGGAE LIKE IT USED TO BE, Paul Nicholas RSO 

24 27 MOVIESTAR, Haroo DJM 
26 30 DISCO LADY, Johnnie Teylar CBS 

26 35 NO CHARGE, J. J. Berrie Power Exchange 

27 32 CM YOUR PUPPET. James Es Bobby Purify Mercury 

28 36 YOU'RE THE REASON WHY,Rubettes State 

29 21 HONKY TON TRAIN BLUES. Keith Emerson Mandcore 

30 25 I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES ME. Jimmy James Rye 

31 48 LOVE ME LIKE A LOVER, Tine Charles CBS 

32 26 YOU SEXY SUGAR PLUM, Rodger Collins Fantasy 

.33 18 HEY JUDE. Beodas Apples 

34 16 DON'T STOP IT NOW. Hot Chocolate RAK 

36 23 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME, Berry White 20th Century 

36 46 TOAST OF LOVE, Three Degrees Epic 

17 60 HUPT, Elvis Presley RCA 

38 33 BABY I'M YOURS, Linde Lewis 
19 

40 

41 

u 
43 

44 

46 

34 

41 

49 

THE WINKLE MAN, Judge' Dread 
MOVIN' Braes Construction 
DEVIL WOMAN. Cliff Richard 
BLUEBERRY HILL, Fats Domino 
SHOW ME THE WAY. Peter Frampton 
SOUL CITY WALK, Archie Bell fir The Drell. 
REQUIEM, Silk 

_Epic 

Arista 

Cactus 

United Artists 
EMI 

United Artists 
AEM 

PMladelphie 
Bell 

46 - MY RESISTANCE IS LOW, Robin Serstedt 
47 39 RAIN FOREST, Biddu Orchestra 
u - MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA. Gladys Knight 6 The Pipe 

t4 - TRACKS OF MY TEARS. Linda Ronstadt 
- MAIrOKESTER UNITED. Manchester United FC 

(` ilT... 5Q 
a WELCOME BACK. John S.ba.3an 
2 RIGHT aACJt WHERE WE STARTED FR OM, M.alneNlaena.l 
3 BOOGIE FEVER Wirer. 
I FOOLED AROUND ANO FELL IN LOVE, Elvin Bilbop 
12 SILLY LOVE SONGS, Win' - 

7 SHOW METHS WAY, Petrrnmplon 

Daces 

Epic 
B uddah 

A,9ylu m 

AA M 

Is LOVE HANGOVER, Diem Rosa MrAa,.r, 

13 GETUP ANO BOOGIE, Saver Convencen Midunlntsnreaul 
9 1 lFr YOUR I DYE (LOW, B.la,ry I ra1Mn 

10 6 DISCO LADY JaenniTayio, 
I I 9 BOHEMIAN AHAPSOOY, Queen 

IZ Ia SHANNON, Henry G rev 
Il 17 TRYIN TO GET THE FEELING AGAIN, Barry Menu?. 
U Ili SARA SMILE. Daryl Hail I JohtOAla 

Waver Bra. / 0..A 
Columbia 

Elea Ire 

Lres ons 

ArL,b 
RCA 

15 IS I DO. 100,100,100,100, Abbe 

16 19 Si RANGEYAO1C, drk Lids OrrJrós 
I, 21 MIST( BLUE,Doroee Moore 

Alanos 
Unibd Mists 

11 deco 
le 12 RHIANN011 (WRY ou Ever Win),Flest000d Mac 

19 26 HAPPY DAYS, Pleb McCYIn 
20 46 FOOL TO CRY. 11 Mina Stones 

21 I I ONLY SI TEEN, Dr. Hook 

22 5 SWEET LOVE. Canreodores 

Werner / Reprise 1345 

Werner/ Reprlr 
RodinESimes 

Capital 
Wsewn 

23 29 CONE ON OVER. OINIa Newton -Jahn MCA 
24 30 HAPPY MUSIC, Bleckbyrds 
25 16 DECEMBER 1963(OhWtetANla,O,F our Sea sore 
26 32 YOUNG BLOOD, Bad Company 
37 29 DOi1TPULL YOUR LOVE Glen Campbell 
39 14 LOVE IN THE SHADOWL W8 GOO. 
29 15 LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT YOU. anti Ocean 
16 16 MORE-1roHE,siolli(Perti l A ndrr True Conn.c8on 
31 31 SHOUT TOUT LOUD,K as 

32 13 UNION MAN Cab Brothers 

Fenbsy 
Weser Bova /Curb 

Awn Sans 

apto 
Ros et 

Ames. / GTO 

Buddah 
arbleno 

Aaylum 
11 17 I'VE GOT AFEELING. AI WIUan 

34 le HURT / FOR THE KART, E Ms Presley 
35 40 

1S 42 
37 43 

Se 44 

34 - 

ANYHME ols se Teen). parI Ank. 
FALLEN ANGEL Fnnkle Val9 

M OVUM', B nag C anbucean 
BARETTAS THEME. Rhyelm Herne. 
I W ANT YOU, M esin Gen 

46 - SHOP /ROUND, Captain 4 Tennllle 
-DREAM WEAVER. Gary W right 

42 47 ONE PIECE AT A TINE, Johnny Cash 

43 M TAKIN' TO THE STREET. Doobi a ~ors 
ee 23 LO/ELY NIGHT Foal. C. pbinS Ten n% 
46 - RS OVER, Ms Soap 
M 25 THERESA KINDKHUSH. Carpenter. 
47 20 LNIN'FOR THE WEEKEND,O'J.p 
Y 27 SVE ET THING. Rufus Fearise Cell. Khan 

M - DON'T STOP T NOW, Het C boron b 
90 FALLING APART Al THE SEMI á, Marmalade 

Pb/6a 

RCA 

UnItedArob 
Private SUS 
United Aneb 

ABC 
Turtle 
A4 M 

Werner Bna 
Cpkmbia 

WanerB,an 
AA M 

alumeb 

UK DiacaTop 20 

AI M 

lsIbdeldne Inform/a& 
Aar 

Ito Tres, 
Ano Amena 

1 1 GJET UP AND BOOGIE, Silver Convention 

2 4 JUNGLE ROCK, Hank Mizzel 

3 12 MORE. MORE. MORE, Andrea True Connection 

-2 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME, Barry White 

6 6 DON'T STOP IT NOW. Hot Chocolate 

e 16 DISCO CONNECTION, harm Hayes 

7 3 MOVIN' /CHANGIN', Braes Construction 

8 10 S S -SINGLE BED. Fox 

9 - I'LL GO WHERE THE MUSIC TAKES ME, Jimmy Jaynes 

10 5 YOU SEXY SUGAR PLUM, Roger Collins 

11 7 LOVE REALLY HURTS (WITHOUT YOU). Billy Ocean 

12 S THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO, Tr.mmpe 

13 20 00 WHAT YOU FEEL The Rlm.hots 

Magnet 
Chanty 

Pye 

20th Century 
RAK 
ABC 

United Artiste 
GTO 

Pya 

Fantasy 

OTO 

Atlantic 
All Platinum 

14 9 SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR ME. Brotherhood of Man - 

15 11 FEEL THE RHYTHM. Pioneer. 

15 19 LOVE HANGOVER, Diane Russ 

17 - DISCO LADY, Johnnie Taylor 

17 - FERNANDO. Abba 

19 - GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS. Sailor 

20 - HEAVY LOVE. David Ruffin 

Pya 

Mercury 
Tama Motown 

CBS 

Epic 

Epic 

Townie Motown 

StwBnP.akkna 
1 NINE TIMES, Moments All Platinum 
2 THISIS IT .Melba Moore Buddah 
8 LIVIN'FOR THEWEEKEND,O'Jays Philadelphia 
4 JOLENE, Dolly Parton RCA 
B BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE ,Don Woodle MCA 

SILLY LOVE SONGS, W7ngs Parlophoné 
7 WILD WILD A.NGELS,Smokle RAK 
8 FOOLED AROUND AND FELL IN LOVE, Elvin Bishop 

Capricorn 
9 NIGHT RIDER, Electric light Orchestra Jet 

10 LET'S MAKE A BABY, Billy Paul Philadelphia 

/ 

YQAtQJu,P,Qh, Chalk 
5 YEARS AGO 

8 

,4 

s 
e 

/ 
9 1 

10 

DOUBLE BA RREL, 
KNOCK THREE TIMES, 
BROWN SUGAR, 
IT DON'T COME EASY, 
MOZART40. 
HOT LOVE. 
REMEMBER ME. 
WHERE DO I BEGIN. (LOVE STORY). 
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW. 
BRIDGET THE MIDGET. 

Dare[ Ansi1Colilns 
Dawn 

Roiling Stones 
Ringo Starr 

Waldo de Los Rla. 
T Rex 

Diana Ross 23' Andy Williams 
The Fantastics 24 

Ray Stevens 
25 

10 YEARS AGO - 

2 PRETTY FLAMINGO, Manfred Mann 
2 - DAY DREAM, The Levin' Spoonful 
3 4 BANG BANG. Cher 
4 I YOU DONTHAVE TO SA Y YOU LOVE ME, Dusty Springfield 
e - SLOOP JOHN B.. The Beach Boy's 
II is PIED PIPER, Crispin S1Peters 
7 5 HOLDTIOHT, Dave Dee, Dory, Brxk y, Mick C Vert 
e 7 SOUND OF SILENCE. The Bachelors 
9 - ALFIE, Cilla Black 

Hi - HOMEWARD BOUND, Simon& Garfunkel 

15 YEARS AGO 
I 1 YOU'RE DRIVING MF. CRAZY, 
2 3 BLUE MOON, 
3 3 WOODEN HEART. 
4 9 DON'T TREAT 11E LIKE A CHILD. 
3 10 ON THE REBOUND. 

7 MrARPAINT, 
e THEME FROM DIXIE, 
- A HUNDRED POUNDS OF CLAY, 
8 GEE WHIZ ITS YOU, 

10 3 LAZY RIVER. 

e 

7 

8 
tl 

The Temperance Seven 
The Marcel. 

Elvis Presley 
Helen Shapiro 
Floyd Cramer 

The Brook Brothers 
Duane Eddy 

Craig Douglas 
Cliff Richard 
Bobby Darin 

tr4C le.114Top 20 
' 2 1 DISCO CONNECTION, 
-3 8 DISCO LADY, 

4 3 ,MOVE MORE 910RÍ; 
e 7 got.lyxTe' SUGARPLYJM, 
e 3 AEOv1N', 
7 9 DO WHAT YOU FEEL, 
R 8 GETUP ANDR0001E, 

9 13 I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSICTAKF.S ME,, 
Jimmy James & The Vagabonds 

1 DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE GOING TO, Diana Rose 

CAN'T HELP FAILING IN LOVE, The Stylistics 

10 

11 - 
12 10 RAINFOREST/EXODUS. Biddu 
I3 It I'M YOUR PUPPET. - James and Bobby Purity 
14 lb NIGHTLIFE, The Miracles 
16 20 SOULSF.LF SATISFACTION. Earl Jackson 
le 17 LET'S MAKE A BABY, Billy Paul 
17 le DOOMSDAY. Evelyn Thomas 
18 - THIS IS IT, Melba Moore 
19 14 HEAVY LOVE. David Ruffin 
ID - SOUL CITY WALK. - LET'S OROOYE.Archie Bell and The 

Drell§ 

Isaac Hayes Movement 
Johnnie Taylor 

Andrea 'True Connection 
Rodger Collins 

Brass Construction 
The RJnahote 

Sliver Convention 

US Soul Top 20 
I 2 MOVIN' Braes Cbnetructlon 
2 4 LOVE HANGOVER dune Res. 
3 4 IT'S COOL Tymes 
4 1 LIVIN' FOR THE WEEKEND / STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 

O'Jsys 
5 9 GET UP AND BOOGIE. Silver Cbnventlon 
e 3 I'VE GOT A FEELING Al Wilson 
7 14 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE Manhattans 

5 5 DISCO LADY Johnnie Taylor 
9 17 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Cenci' Staton 

10 20 DANCE WITH ME Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan 
11 it CANT HIDE LOVE Earth ,Wlnd S Fire 
It it SPANISH HUSTLE Fatback Band 
13 10 MISTY BLUE Dorothy Moore 
14 1e YOU SEE. THE TROUBLE WITHME Barry WA1te 
13 8 LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING (Come Together) stool &The 

Gang 
le 7 TELL THE WORLD HOW I FEEL ABOUT 'CHA BABY 

Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes 
17 13 HEAVY LOVE David Ruffin 
la - I WANT YOU Marvin Gaye 
is - ILL BE OOODTO YOU Brothers Johnson 
3D - BORN TO GET DOWN (Born To Mess Around )Muscle Shoals 

Horns 

RemiLM.,., 
BBC Chant 

B ' ' ILTop 50 Album 
1 4 GREATEST HITS, Abba Epic 

Z 1 ROCK FOLLIES, Rock Follies Island 

3 6 INSTRUMENTAL GOLD, instrumental Gold Warwick 
4 - BLACK AND BLUE Roiling Stones Rolling Stones 

5 3 JUKE BOX JIVE, Various K -Tel 

6 2 PRESENCE, Led Zeppelin Swan Song 
7 5 WINGS AT. THE SPEED OF SOUND. Wings Parlophone 
8 7 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971.75, The Eagles Asylum 

. 9 8 DIANA ROSS, Diana Ross Tamle Motown 
10 Sr HOW DARE YOU. lOcc Mercury 
11 10 NO EARTHLY CONNECTION. Rick Wakeman AEM 
12 13 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER, John Denver _ Victor 
13 12 REBEL John Miles Dacca 
14 26 DOUBLY DEVINE Sydney Devine Philips 
15 25 THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT AND THE PIPS. Buddah 
16 16 WHO LOVES YOU. Four Seasons Warner Bros 
17 14 DESIRE, Bob Dylan CBS 
18 27 PAT BOONE ORIGINALS, Pet Boone ABC 
19 15 WINDSONG. John Denver RCA 
20 - GREAT ITALIAN LOVE SONGS, Various K -Tel 
21 37 SOME OF MY POEMS AND SONGS. Pam Ayres Galaxy 
22 11 BLUE FOR YOU, Status Quo Vertigo 

21 LOVE AND KISSES FROM BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. ye 
20 A TRICK OF THE TAIL Genesis Charisma 
32 AMIGOS, Santana - CBS 

26' 34 THE BEATLES 1962.1966, The Beatles Perlophone 
27 - BREAKAWAY. Gallagher and Lyle AIM 
28 35 BRASS CÓNSTRUCTION. Brass Construction United Artists 
29 24 24 ORIGINAL HITS. The Drifters Atlantic 
30 - RASTA MAN VIBRATION, (lob Marley end the Wailer. Island 
31 18 THE VERY BEST OF SLIM WHITMAN. Slim Whitman United Artists 
31 441 RUN WITH THE PACK Bad Company Island 
33 39 A NIGHT_ AT THE OPERA. Queen EMI 
34 31 THE BEST OF HELEN REDDY, Helen Reddy Capitol 
35 48 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS. Paul Simon CBS 

' 36 - THE BEST OF ROY OR BISON, Roy Orbison Arcade 
37 - THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Carpenters ABM 
38 29 MOON MADNESS Camel Decce 
39 46 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
40 45 THE STORY OF Patrick Moraz 
40 17 HAPPY TO BE Dorms Rousso. 
42 36 CRY TOUGH, Nib Lofgren 
43 - THE DARK SIDE OP THE MOON. Pith Floyd 
44 - YOU CANT ARGUE WITH A SICK MIND. Joe Walsh 

45 - ROLLED GOLD. Rolling Stones 
46 42 MOTOW N GOLD. Various 

4/ 40 JAIL BREAK. Thin Liuy 
48 28 PENT HOUSE TAPES, Sentatlonal Alex Harvey Band 

48 23 TUBULAR BELLS. Mike Oldfield 
50 22 LET THE MUSIC PLAY. Barry White 

50 41 FAVOURITES, Peters and Lee 

Charisma 
Philips 

ABM 
Harvest 

ABC 

Dacca 
Tonle Motown 

Vertigo 
Vertigo 

Virgin 
20th Century 

Philips 

-11/110'-7....,Á-1W- - ) 
1 1 PRESENCE. Led Zeppelin - Soon Sant 

2 2 WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND, Mr es Ceplbi 

3 6 FRAMPTON COMESAUVE Peter Frempbn AIM 
4 3 THEIR GREATEST NITS 1971-1973, Easbs Alum 
5' 7 IWANT YOU, MardnQaye Tend. 

6 3 EARGtSM, Johnnie Tr, ter Columbia 

7 5 FLEET WOOD MAC Werlerara 
3 - BLACK AND BLUE,RdHing Store. Roiln4 Strews 

9 9 SONG OF JOY, TM Captain and Tannilla AA 11 

10 10, LIVE, RoeleTraar Cherub 

I1 11 BRASS CONSTRUCTION United Arden 

12 II DESTROYER, KIM amble ma 

13 4 ANIGHTATTHE OP ERA Oue.n (babe 

14 14 COME ON OVER, O3rle Newton -Jets MCA 

15 17 TAMP( IT TO THE STREETS Doable B roe,an - Werner Bra 

16 18 DIANA ROBS Hobe 
17 19 LOOK OUT FOR+ 1, BrsdenJolnem AIM 

19 20 AMIGOS Senbo _ _ 

Cclumble 

19 21 CJTYUFE, Bledrbyrd. Fantasy 

20 11 THE DREAM WEAVER, Gen Wright Warner Bra 

21 24 MOTHERSMIP CONNECTION Penbnent C.aableno 

22 16 RUN WITH THE PACK, Bad Comp le Sonn Song 

23 13 DESIRE, Bob Dylen Columbi. 

24 22 RUFUS FEATURING CHMKA 65669 ABC 

E 23 THOROUGHBRED. CarolsKiry Ode 

26 29 YOU CAN'T ARGUE WITH A SICK MIND, Jan Webh - ABC 

27 25 THE OUTLAWS Waylan Jennings, 13 ell Neleon Jana Cibr, Torn mil Gbeer RCA 

23 - HIDEAWAY, kneels. Wen», Bra 
29 34 SYRUTY ST MY STUFF, Elvin B 'shop Capricorn 

30 35 SILVER CONVENTION MMbndlnbmet/and 

31 33 ROCK 'N ROLL LOVE LETTER Bay City Rollers Arab 

32 - CLOSE ENOUGH FOR ROM 'N ROLL NeranA AA M 

33 37 SLE DEGREES Boa Soap , Columbia 

34 33 A LOVE TRILOGY, Dome Summer Olds 
35 39 ATRICK OF DIE TAIL Owed. Abe 
36 41 ON THE ROAD, Jaaae Cohn Ya.n5 - Werner Bran 

37 26 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS Paul Slman Colarele 
33 27 AERo6MITN 

- 
Columbia 

39 23 STATION TO STATION Meld Boole RCA 

40 30 THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA Sleoui 
41 - "LADY IN WAITING, Ovóos _ A1bb 
42 32 MOVIN' ON. Commander Mob. 
43 43 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS. The ENO" Agblm 
44 49 WINGS OF LOVETamp6Sar. - Oredy 

45 46 FACE THE MUSIC EIerbicUghtOrclra Unlbd Ar3.b 
46 45 HISTORY- AMER ICASGREATEST NITS kneels. Winer Bran 

47 47 FOOL FOR THE CITE Facet . Manville 
43 50 THE SOUND IN YOUR MIND, WBIiN.ban Lone Star 

49 - STEPPIN OLIT-N it Sadahh Racket 

20 - SINGE NI Round 

US DiacaTop20 
1 WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO, The Trammps 
2 LOVE TRILOGY, Donna Summer 
3 LOVE HANGOVER. Diana Ross 
4 TOUCH 6 GO, Ecstasy, Passion 6 Pain 

Atlantic 
Oasis 

Motown 
Roulette 

5 TURN THE BEAT AROUND, Vicky Sue Robin son 

6 10 PER CENT, Double Exposure 
7 FIRST CHOICE THEME/ GOTTA GET AWAY, First Choice 
8 THIS IS IT / PLAY BOYSCOUT / FREE, Melba Moore 
9 LET YOUR HEART DO THE WALKING, The Supreme. 

RCA 

Salsoul 
Philly Groove 

Buddah 
Motown 

10 BROTHERS THEME / UNDER TgY SKIN / MAKE LOVE, The Brothers RCA 
11 I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC TAKES.ME, Jimmy James 6 The VagebondsPye 
12 CATHEDRALS. D C Lame 
13 NO. NO, JOE / GET UP 6 BOOGIE, Silver Convention 
14 RAIN FOREST. Biddu Oren 

Pyramid 
Midland Ind. 

Epic 

Supplied by British Market Research 
Bureau /Music Week 

US chart supplied by Billboard 
UK Soul Singles by Blues .0 Soul 

UK Disco Chart compiled from nation.wlde DJ returns 

15 MOVIs,.i LIKE A SUPERSTAR, Jackie Robinson American Ariola 
16 BOHANNON'S THEME, Bohannon Brunswick 
17 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE. Csndi Staton 

18 JET SETTIN', Van McCoy 
19 TIM- ...DYES ON, Strutl 
20 I GET LIFT rte, Sweet Music 

WB 

Avco 
Brunswick 

Scepter 
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Seekers new 
additions 
THE NEW Seekers have announced more dates In 
addition to the London show at the Drury Lane Theatre 
on May 16. They will now also be appearing at : 
Southend Talk Of The South (May 28), Sheffield Fiesta 
(191 - June 5), Northampton Paddock Club (8), 
larmingham New Oesta pub (7-12), and (hrnock 
Park Hall (13-19). 

9w veil 

-' ; to 

NEW SEEKERS 

. 

; 

The Span plan 
Ex-Roxy 
release 

RICK KENTON , for 
merly with Roxy 
Music, has a single 
released on May 7 
titled 'Libertine'. It 
featuras Tony New- 
man (drums), Her: 
bie Flowers (bass), 
Chris Spedding and 
Jim Cregan (gui- 
tars ). 

A 

RICK KENTON 

STEELEYE SPAN are to 
play a Concert at 
Birmingham Odeon on 
May 13. This replaces 
their planned second 
show during their last 
tour. They begin work on 
a new albumin June. 

Stceleye drummer Ni- 
gel Pegrum had a -lucky 
escape last week when he 
was Involved In a road 
accident. His car was a 
write-off but Pegrum 
escaped unscratched. 

Parties 
at the 
Palace 
THE FIRST of this 
summer's Crystal Palace 
Garden Parties will be 
held In June. American 
artist Jesse Winchester 
has been confirmed for 
the date, but no other 
names are available at 
the moment. Final 
confirmation of the date Is 
expected from promoter 
Harvey Goldsmith next 
week. 

Jesse Winchester ape 
pears on the Old Grey 
Whistle Test May 11.' 

ELO DATES 
REVISED 
ELO HAVE an- - 
flounced their re- 
vised dates to ' 

replace the tour 
which they can- - l 

celled. It was due to 
open at Ipswich 

on May 7. 

o 

It will now open at 
Birmingham Town Hall 
on June 17. Other dates 
are: Oxford New Theatre 
(18), Manchester Free 
Trade Hall (19), London 
New Victoria (20), Port- 
smouth Guildhall (22), 
Hanley Victoria Hall (24), 
Glasgow Apollo (20), 
Newcastle City Hall (27) 
and Liverpool Empire 
(28). 

It has not been possible 
to re -schedule the gig at 
Ipswich Gaumont, so 
ticket holders will have 
their money refunded. 
People who bought tickets 
for the other shows will 
find the tickets are still 
valid for the new dates. 
The Newcastle concert Is 
still to be confirmed. 

ELO: resheduled tour 

The Heat is on 

' 

- 

CANNED HEAT are coming to Britain this month. 
They open at Oxford New Theatre on May 8 and 
continue at: London Roundhouse (el. Manchester. 
Pembroke Hall (10), Birmingham Harbarellas (11), 
Nottingham Trent Poly (12), Warwick University (13), 
Edlnbrugh university (14),and Wigan Casino (15). 

.WHO FOOT THE BILL - 

RILL CURBISIILEY has been 
confirmed officially as man. 
ager for the Who. He has 
worked with the band for over 
five years and has been 
personal manager to Roger 
Daltrey since he left Track 
Records a year ago. 

He and Daltrey have been working on 
Goldhawke Productions and have 
recently taken on a new American band 
discovered by Daltrey ,called Law, 

The Who leave for the Stales In late 
June»after their British football ground 
gigs, and then goon to Japan and South 
America. It Is also expected Curblahley 
will announce a new film role for 
Daltrey soon, and there wi 1 be news of 
Daltrey's next solo album, to be 
recorded in the States later his year. 

Toby dates 
MICKIE MOST'S new 
signing, Toby, have dates 
fixed for this month. They 
are: Sheffield' Tolley 
College of EducaUon (7), 
Andover Bumpkin Club 
(8), Southampton Top 
Rank (13), Cirencester 
Coro Hall (15), Cam 
berley Ragamuffins (22) 
and Coventry City (bntre 
Club (27-29). 

ÍMREP l9 CURBISHLEy 

ROCK N' ROLL 
ON SAFARI 

THE NASHVILLE Teens have been booked to appear 
un a 'nostalgia festival' on May 22 at Lord Word's 
W Idllfe Park, Also appearing are Brea Marvin and 
the Thunderbolts, Love Affair (minus a couple of the 
original members I and the Wild Was Rock Show. 
Tickets are í1.001n advance and (ton the door. More 
Information from Bert Jay, 6, Sonytleld Drive, 
Stanste ad , Esse x 

Crawler 
acid 

extra 
gigs 

BACK STREET Crawler 
have set up more dates 
now that they have their 
new guitarist Geoff 
Whltchorn. Apart from 
the London Marquee 
dates on May 11 and 12, 
they will play Glasgow 
University (15), Surrey 
University (29), London 
Victoria Palace (30), 
Newcastle City Hall 
(June 1)and Portsmouth 
Guildhall (8). 

More dates are ex- 
pected for later In the 
summer. An album, titled 
'Second Street' Is out on 
May 14. R was recorded 
In America before Paul 
Kosloff died, A stogie 
titled 'Sweet Beauty' Is 
out the same week. 

i 

PAUL KOSSOFF 

Charity begins 
with Our Kid 
LIVERPOOL BAND Our IQd, who won last week's 
New Faces top spot, are to play a charity concert at the 
New Scotty Road Social Club In their home town. The 
proceeds will go towards helping four youngsters to go 
to Canada. The people chosen will be about the game 
age as the band -all between 12and 15years old. 

The group have a - 1e out on May 7 titled 'You Just 
Might See Me Cry', i^en by Barry Mason and Roger 
Greenaway. 

r 
SUZI OUATRO 

Daily 
Quatro 
SUZI QUATRO has 
compiled an autoblogra 
phy, illustrated by her 
self, based on the dlarles 
she has kept since her 
career began. 

She is to tour Japan, 
Germany, Indonesia and 
Hong Kong before return- 
ing to Britaln'In July. She will have a single 

s releaed which will be 
either 'lads Of Tragedy', 
written by Chinn and 
Chapman, or 'Half As 
Much As Me', by Steal and 
Lao Tuc key. 

Price up 
for six 
ALAN PRICE is to play a 
Britten tour this summer. 
At the moment only six 
dates are near con 
firmation, These Include 
a concert at the Brighton 
Dome on June le and 
another at the Newcastle 
City Hall on June 23. The 
Concert at Newcastle In 
part of a festival being 
held in the city, Other 
names put forward for the 
occasion are Steeleye 
Span and the Erie Burdon 
Band. 

ALAN PRICE 

From the Album - a 

Fat Fird 

Marketed by DECO 

L HLU 10527 

the dazzling new single from 

(A1reen 
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ROCKET 'S 
OPEN AIR 
LIFT OFF 
STEVENSON'S ROCK- 
ET. whose current single 
Here I Am' , has just gone 
Into the chars, are to 
appear at an Open air festival at Harlow Spur rter's Park on May 29. 
The concert begins at 8- 45 
pm. 

Other dates for the 
band this month include: 
Ammonford Civic Chntre 

/ 

(8), Southampton Top 
Rank (11), East Kllbrlde 
Olympia Ballroom (13), 
Ayr Pavilion (14), Glas- 
gow Shuffles (18), Wo1 
verhampton Wulf run Hall 
(171, Plymouth Fiesta 
(19), Oakengates Town 
Hall (22), Relford Port. 
erltouse (25), Barrow - in 

Furness Maxim's (26) 
and Middleton Civic Hall 
(271. 
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STEVENSON'S ROCKET: festival appearance 

WAR IN 
WAR ARE to begin a 
British Sand European 
tour on June 2. They will 
play eight concerts In the 
UK. opening al the 
Dunstable California 
Ballroom on June 12. The 
band have a single out on 
May 21 titled 'Disco Kid', 
which Is taken from their 
album 'Die World Is A 
Ghetto'. 

The lineup of the band 
is lee Oscar (percussion, 
vocals ), Lennie Jordan 
(keyboards ), Charles 

EUROPE 
Miller (clarinet, sax ), B. 
B. Dickerson (bass ), 
Papa Dee Allen (congas ). 
Howard Scott (guitar) 
and Harold Brown 
(drums ). 

The other dates are: 
NewcasUe City Hall (14), 
Manchester Free Trade 
Hall (15), Bristol Colston 
Hall (1e), Bournemouth 
Village Bowl (17), Bir- 
mingham Odeon (18), 
London Hammersmith 
Odeon (19) and Reading 
Top rank (21). 

OHIO PEAYERS: tourand alb um release 

PLAYERS No.7 
THE OHIO Playera are coming 
to Britain in June for a seven 
date tour. To coincide with the 
dates, they will have a new 
album released, titled 'Con 
tradiction'. A single will also be 

available, but has not yet been 
chosen. 

The lour opens at Brighton Tbp Rank 
on June 18. It continues at: Dunstable 
California Ballroom (19), Manchester 
Free Trade Hall (20), London 
Hammersmith Odeon (23/24). Blrming- 
ham Barbarellas (25) and Croydon 
Fairfield Halls (27). 

EXTRA .OUTLAWS 
THE OUTLAWS have 
added extra British dates 
to those already an: 
nounced for the Who's 
football ground shows. 
The band will now 
support Little Feat at: 
Manchester Palace 
Theatre (June 2), New- 

castle City Hall (3), 
Birmingham Odeon (13) 
and London Ham- 
mersmith Odeon (14). 
This is the first time the 
band have played outside 
the States. Their album, 
'Lady In Waiting', has 
Just been released. 
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OUTLAWS: escape from States 

_II 

Kokomo goin' Dutch 
KOKOMO HAVE been added to the Average 
White Band tour which opens at the Edinburgh 
Odeon on May 14. They have also been included 
as support to the Dutch section of the Rolling 
Stones tour. This means they will fly to Holland 
Immediately after their set at the Birmingham 
Odeon on May 28. missing the AWB'e send 
show there the following day. They return to 
Britain on May 30 to resume the AWB tour In 
Bristol 

Kokomo are now a seven piece since their 
vocalist Paddy McHugh quit the band. 
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GOOD 
HEAVENS 
BRIAN 
ANEW British musical is 
to open Le London's West 
End this month. It Is 
titled Leave Him To 
Heaven' and features 
Brian ProtherOe. It is a 
rock h' roll musical and 
features 40 hits from the 
1950h. 

POP -FOR 

PATIENTS 
ARROWS AND Bilbo 
Baggins are to appear 
with Flame at a concert at 
Chelmsford Odeon on 
May 21. The proceeds of 
the show are going to 
local hospitals and UckeLs 
are t1. SOand f2. This le a 
pre -tour show for Arrows 
and Bubo who go ouLen 
tour In June. 

PRETTY 
FAST 
BUCK 

THE PRETTY Things 
will have Fuel Buck as 
support act On their 
Current tour. Solo dates 
for 'Fast Buck are: 
Blackburn lodestar Hotel 
(May 6), Folkestone Leos 
Cliff Hall (22) and Bristol 
Granary (27). They will 
be playing a more 
extenslve tour later In the 
summer. 

Keeley 
loins 
Redding 
THE NOEL Redding 
band have taken on a new 
guitarist for their forth- 
coming tour. He Is Andy 
Keeley and will join them 
for a few of the dates, 
becoming a full -lime 
member later In the tour. 
The dates begin at 
Ipswich Manor on May 7. 

` MOTT: new album 

Getting to the point 
MOTT HAVE completed their new album and the 
release date has been set as June 4. Titled Shouting 
And Pointing' It was recorded at the Manor studios 
Eight of the nine tracks are written by the band - the 
other is the Fasybea ts' number 'Good Times'. 

The band will play a few British dates In June before 
leaving for the States fora long tour. 

Nam w bnitli 
Singer '- songwriter Chris 

De Burgh Is guest on 
Gallagher and lyle's 
Spring tour which 
opens at Newcastle City 
Hall May 1e. 

Urlah Heel have added 
two dates to their 
BrlUsh tour prior to the 
Wembley Pool concert 
on June 12. They are at 
Newcastle City Hall, 
June 9 and Ipswich 
Gaumont, June 10. 
Postal applications 
only can be accepted. 

Arrows have added two 
more TV shows to their. 
serles. They will be 
screened on June 15 and 
22 

Natalie Cole has a new 
album released this 
Friday, May 7. Titled 
'Natalie It contains the 
single released this 
week called 'Sophie 
heated Lady'. There 
are also plans for a 

British tour later In the 
year. 

Keyboard player Dave 
Greenslade has signed 
to Warner Brothers. - 
He la currently record- 
ing a new LP for release 
In late September. 

Unicorn have been signed 
as support group to Nils 
Lofgren for his up- 
coming European and 
British tour. 

Giggles dates for May 
are: Southend Techni- 
cal Cbllegs (7), Bishops 
Stortford Hocked)! Qu- 
loge (8), tendon Mar: 
yuec (9), St Albans 
College of Further 
EduoaUon (14), Coro - 

bridge Technical CDI 
legs (151. London 
Marquee (18). Canter. 
bury Christ College 
(211, West Wickham 
(biome College (22), 
Landon Marquee (2)), 
Wolverhampton Tech 
nlcal Teachers' College 
7281, Brentwood College 
(28) and london Mar 
goes (30). 

*ramie dates for May 
are : Loughborough 
Polytechnic (5), Glas- 
gow University (61, 
Birmingham Unlvers 
oily (7), Portsmouth 
Poly (8). Liverpool 
University (13), Surrey 

University (14), Not- 
tingham University 
(US), and Manchester 
University (21) 

Streetwalkers have can- 
celled their London 
concert at New ~torte 
Theatre on June 18, A 
new London date and 
venue alit be an 
nounced soon. 

l0oc have won the 
International Hlt Of Th Year" award, 

Runners - up were 
Jigsaw, 

Nazareth's new album 
'Close Enough For 
Rock' has entered the 
US charts at 32 In its 
first week of release, 
The album has also 
gone gold in Canada, 

Three dales have been 
added to Doctor Of 
Madness' current tour. 
They are at Tunbridge 
Wells Court (May 13), 
Middlesbrough Town 
Hall (21) and Scun- 
thorpe Priory Hotel 
(22). 

The (banter Sisters have 
been confirmed a 
support act for the 
forthcoming Daryl Hall 
and John Oates tour, 
which opens al Bristol 
Colston Hall on May 19 
The Sisters have s 
single out on May 11, 
titled 'Side Show'. It Is 
from their album 'First 
Flight'. The other dates 
are: Manchester Free 
'trade Hall (20), New 
castle City Hall (21), 
Oxford Poly (22), 
Croydon Fairfield Hall 
(23), Birmingham 
Town Hall (24), Bright- 
on Dome (25), Landon 
New Victoria (26/17) 
and Leeds Town Hall 
(28). 

The David Bromberg 
Band arrives In Britain 
this month to play a few 
dates, opening at 
Manchester UMIST on 
May 15, Other dates 
are :Portsmouth Oentre 
Club (18), Warwick 
University (20) and the 
previously announced 
Southend Football 
ground (31). More 
dates will be added 
later. 
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Double 
Whiskey 
NEW FACES' winners 
Whiskey Mac have a 
short tour set for this 
month, appearing rite 
Carl Wayne, ex Move 
singer. They are: furls¿ 
Tiffany (May 5), (ardif 
Top Rank (9). LSrming 
barn Mayfair (10), Liner 
pool Grafton Roan (Ill. 
Glasgow Normandy Hotel 
(12), Manchester Slew 
Ritz (161, Sheffield Tap 
Rank (17) and Newcastle 
Mayfair Mal. 

Rubettes 
release 
TWO RUBETTES Rave 
recorded their vere>ka el 
Take Good tare Of MY 

Baby' Alan WIllIamb 
and John RichardMlie t5 - 
use only thalr sum" 
for promotion 04 t 
single It is out 
Friday. 
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A much needed shot in the arm is about to be given to Britain 
by the Supremes with a new album, High Energy. 

Put all of High Energy on your turntable, dim the lights, turn off the fire 
and let the full power music provide your light and warmth for the evening 

The Supremes are providing special peak rate performance in the following 
towns in May. 

- May9th Festival Theatre Paignton May11th Congress Theatre Eastbourne 
May12tWinter Gardens Bournemouth May 14th New Victoria London 

May 15th Davenport 
Theatre Stockport 

May 16th New Luxury 
Theatre Southport 

Save yourself from a 
musical power reduction. 

9 
Get The Supremes 

` y 
_ SF,MES 

.4711-4r 

igh Energy 

1 
' Including their new single 

Let My Heart DoTeWilking' 
TMG 1029 

ST M L 12027 
Availab, ..nTamla Motown Record.. and Tar, 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, 
Hollywood 

Diamond 
makes his 
LA debut 
NEIL DIAMOND will make his Las Vegas 
debut July 2. He'll be the first act to 
perform in the new ten million dollar 
Aladdin Theatre for the Performing Arts, 
and tickets will be priced between 20 and 30 
dollars each - 

Diamond has long been hesitant to play Las Vegas 
because he disliked the 
nightclub atmosphere, 
with waiters and wait- 
resses serving food and 
drinks during his per. 
formence. He also didn't 
favour the Las Vegas 
policy of two shows per 
night. 

The new Aladdin 
Theatre, part of the 
Aladdin Hotel on Las 
Vegas Strip, seats T,e00 
and Is not a nightclub. 
Diamond will perform one 

,show each night for three 
nights, concluding on 
July 4. 

Diamond's salary far 
the three nights makes 
him the highest paid 
performer in Las Vegas' 
history - It's reported 
he'll collect 500,000 
dollars for the three night 
stand. 

7e le T 

'BETTE At IDLER has 
been cast as Lovely Rita, 
the meter maid, in Robert 
Stigwood's 'Sergeant 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band'. She Joins 
previously announced 
afar John Denver (see 
American Hotline, May 
1) Other major castings 
are expected, and the 
soundtrack will have over 
SO Beatle songs, 

New York 

Apollo's 

soul stars 
THE APOLLO Theatre in 
New York's Harlem 
district has been given a 

new lease of life with the 
announcement this week 
that It will be the scene of 
a new series of black all. 
star T V shows. 

The serles starts next 
week with Harold Melvin 
The Bluenoses and the 
Mighty Clouds Of Joy 
kicking - off. Following 
that they have La Belle, 
Ashford and Simpson, 
The Drifters and Taj 
Mahal scheduled. 

So many of America's 
superstars of soul feel 
that they owe their 
success to a beginning at 
the Apollo that many 
more artists are already 
offering their services., 

* * * 
FOLLOWING in George 
Harrison'* steps, Harry 
Nilsson went onstage with 
Monty Python to sing the 
lumberjack song. He 
appearsd to be in very hlg 

Dylan's TV 

special 

taped ' 

BOB DYLAN taped a one 
- hour television special In 
Florida. The show is now 
being edited, but no 
alydate scheduled yet. 

* * * 
THE BEATLE9' 'Heller 
Skelter' is receiving 
airplay all across the US 
as a result of the 
television movie of the 
same name, based on the 
Charles Manson mur- 
ders. The TV film was one 
of the highest rated 
motion pictures of all time 
on television, even bes- 
ting the Academy 
Awards, broadcast the 
same week. Capitol 
Records has released a 
promotional single of 
Heller Skelter,' but at 

press time had not made a 
decision to release the 
single commercially. 

FRED BRONSON 

C 

Baas ties revival? 

THE RECENT success oT 
redistributed Beetle ma 
serial in England has 
sparked off a similar 
revival here At one point 
last week, all four Beatles 
were in New York 
(although not together of 
course) and the possi 
billty of their getting 
together again is now 
very much the talking 
point, even with TV 
newscasters. 

All eyes are on 
McCartney'a Madison 
Square Garden concert an 
May 24 in the hope that 
the event will happen 
there. 

It was at the Garden in 
Nevember 157* that John 
Lennon last took to the 
stage. that time to joining 
Elton Jahn 

STEPHEN MORL.EY 

AND YOU ask me what went on? - 

Roll up - and that means ROLL UP ladles and gentiefnen. 
See the bears at the bar; hear Charlie Watts on politicians; 
hear Keith Richard on Charlie Watts; hear Keith Richard on 

politicians. 
Yeah, the circus 1s In town. The town is in Germany and 

Germany, it would appear, 1s somewhere In America these 
days. 

A short walk left out of the hotel takes you to the Dow 
Chemical building and a quick scurry back takes you to even 
stranger things . . 

This is Frankfurt and they've got you surrounded, Military bases dot the 
outskirts of a lease -lend city where the dollar and the DeuLschmark go hand In 
hand. Penetrate the heart of downtown and you find a hotel where It Is 

rumoured the world's top rock and roll band is staying. 
The Rolling Stories are, once again ,al the centre of things. 
But more of those boys later 
A game le being played in the 24 - hour bar -a game of ludicrous tactics. 

Wide - eyed but harassed Fleet Street reporters are waiting for today's 
Interview with MIck or Keith , today's scoop headline ; today 'anew angle. 

But tomorrow's fish and chip paper Is a long time coming. It means having to 
remain on edge. It's said that Mick Jagger Isn't even in the hotel but. If one 
Journalist goes to the toilet three have to follow. 

It's a Complete bear garden with everyone looking the worse for wear with 
expense account drinks at 12a throw. There are media men from all corners of 
Europe and press officers to look after them. 

"You want an Inter 
view with the Stones? 
Sure!" says someone 
tagging your name to 
the end of o list. What 
may eventually happen 
to the list Is anyone's 
guess. 

The Rolling Stones 
don't stay In a hotel, the 
hotel moulds itself 
around them - the 
entourage likes over 
completely, 

It Is likely this will be 
the last Rolling Stones 
tour. of Europe at least. And 
it's not because the band don't 
want to play but because the 
economics of putting a vast 
organisation such as theirs on 
the road will eventually be 
seen to be unprofitable. 

If you want to believe it's 
only Rock 'N' Roll that's OK, 
but in fact it's a monster 
organisation that makes the 
Southern Indian railway 
system look like the height of 
austere efficiency. 

It's not boredom but 
weariness that hangs over 
everyone. The Rolling Stoner. 
are no longer a rock group, 
they're a fashionable in stilt lion - ladies and 
gentlemen, the oldest Rock it' 
Roll band in the world. 

Stonewall 
A hospitality room is located 

in the hotel but It's impossible 
to get past the guy on the door. 

Descending the escalator 
hock to the lobby, Charlie 
Watts Is Just a few steps 
behind. 

'Threw you out did they 
Yeah, well they threw out 
Harold Wilson yesterday," he 
says dryly before dis 
appearing down another 
corridor, t 

Charlie Watts is perhaps the 
most charismatic person In the 
band. Crew - cut hair. 
stonewall face and tasteful 
dress sense, he has long been 
the underestimated factor in 
the group. 

Keith Richard rates him as 
the best drummer in the world 
-notch. Later he relates: 

"Charlie has been able to 
Create that black drum sound 
without really making a 
conscious effort to copy it. 
That's why he's a great 
drummer. Average White 
Rand. for Instance, made very 
good records at the beginning 
but now It seems they are 
trying Ls play as If they really 
are black." 

Charlie's caught in that 
early Sixties beat boom. 
Flower power, psychedelics 
and that whole rebirth of 
white Rock NI' Roll passed him 
by. He continues to beat out a 
rhythm of raw RIB that made 
the Stones the toast of 
Richmond, and he still 
remains the powerhouse . . 

OW fusion continues to reign 
as everyone walls for the limo 
that'll eventually take them to 
the gig. Nobody knows who's 
going in which car. One of the 
organiser's says to another: 

David Hancock rolls 

out to Frankfurt, 
meets the Stones 

rocks on and rolls 

back again 

1 

as. 

{ 

1 

"Well if you think this is bad, 
watt till we get to France." 

But you don't get to France. 
you get to this strange 
elongated dome bonding that 
houses more than 10,000 
people. 

The m alority seem to be 
Amertun GI's whose strange 
manifestation of extremely 
short hair and faded denims 
makes them look and no doubt 
feel, uneasy. Most of them are 
Out of it. 

Roll up - and that means 
ROLL UP, ladies and 
gentlemen. First on the show, 
the Meters - house band for 
the fabulous Allen Toussaint. 

The Meters are less than 
fabulous themselves. Perhaps 
It's because the seats are so 
near to the left hand stack , but 
the cross - rhythms you'd 
expect are hardly noticeable . 

When It comes to straight 
rockers like 'Rock T' 'Roll 
Pneumonia And The Boogie 
Woogte Flu 'things go all right 
but the delicate balance of 
something like Neil Young's 
'Down By The River' 1s lost_ 

1 

L 

a r 

f t 
V 

The wait for the Stones la Interminable: the beer and Franfurters expenaive. and the toilets packed, 
Then suddenly It's Honky Tonk Woman' and after more than two years the Rolling Stones are back 
It's difficult lo define the spark that Jagger has , but it's certainly charismatic. He still pouts, stomps, and wiggles and even though It's now a showbiz parody of what he 

1 

was doing a decade 5. 
It's difficult to take petit 
off him. 

Cwt Off My 
Along The Line' and a 
from the new album 
And Blue' cased 
Fate'. Things aren't 
to gel. The sound 1s a 
which may well be d'- 
proximlty of the Molt 

stack. 
Billy Preston Ftr- 

penetraling the 
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Wyman's brass Is 'hardly 
evident. 

But Jagger_ still struts on 
blowing the odd kisses to the 
audience, shouting 'Awrlght' 
and Sugar'. 

He's wearing red trousers, 
red diagonally striped T 
shirt and a silver blouson' 
that looks a dead ringer for 
something Clary Glitter gave 
away after his farewell 
concert. 

Hey Negrita' - a standout 
new cut - and 'Ain't Too 
Proud To Beg' are followed by 
Mick going to the plano for the 
band's new single 'Fool To 
Cry 

eith Richard and Ron 
Wood don't move about the 
stage that much, after all this 

i' Is Mick's show. Instead they 
work away earnestly on their 
respective guitars giving the 
Impression that when It's all 
over they 11 go and clock off. 

'Hot Stuff' follows a couple 
more '4lrights' and 'Sugars' 
with Mick making a deft Jump 
from Preston's piano down to 
the stage. And Just as It looks 
as if another legendary band 
have forgotten to stop In time, 
the first real high of the show 
comes with 'Star Star'. 

Grapple 
Thal lovely little chorus line 

sees Ron leaning on Mick 'a 

shoulder as they yell out the 
words and then the 1211 
inflailble phallus appears. 
They grapple with it while 
confetti is shot out of the end 
and over the audience. 

lb be very kind It can be 
argued that the theatrics used 
by the Stones are also a 
parody of the spectacles being 
staged by most other acts. 
That's to be very kind, 
because frankly they seem 
worthless. 

Later on In the show when 
Billy. Preston and Jagger 
grapple with a confetU 
spouting dragon's head they 
both look decidedly ill at ease. 

Only when Jagger empties a 
couple of bucketaof water over 
the audience do the theatrics 
have the panache you 
associate with the Rolling 
Stones (and he's even done 
that one before I. 

'You Can't Always Get What 
You Want' gets the loudest 
applause from the laid -back 
GI's who appreciate their 
Rolling Stones on the turn of 
the decade. 

'Happy' has Keith on a 
strained lead vocal and then 
the Billy Preston spot of 
'Nothing From Nothing' has 
the unlikely sight of Preston 

and Jagger doing the" Bump 
high above 011ie Brown's 
percussion kit. Well! 

The new star theatrical part 
of the show is Mick clinging to 
a rope and doing a jungle boy' 
leap over the heads of the 
audience. It's hysterically 

The rest of the act you 
should know by heart There's 
a fabulous 'Midnight Ram 
bier' with Mick flailing his 
silver belt all over the stage, 

'I've certainly 
no intention 
of coming 

back to live 
in Britain' 

- Keith 

moving (aster with a swirling 
purple scarf that lands on 
011ie Brown 's head ; 'It's Only 
Rock h' Roll' with showbiz 
lights flashing across the front 
of the stage: 'Jumping Jack 
Flash', the second really great 
high of the set; and a finish 
with 'Street Fighting Man' 
and those buckets of water, 

Sound - wise it hasn't been 
the best set for the Stones. 
Distortion, feedback and Just 
plain had luck seem to have 
dogged them. 

But they don't really expect 
it lobe that good. 

Keith Richard comments : T 
don't know why they send all 
the press out to our opening 
Concerts because it's quite 
obvious that we get better the 
longer we're on the road. 
Things seem to run to a set 
pattern and I reckon by the 
middle of the tour we should be 
peaking on it." 

Coup 
That middle part of the tour 

happens lobe In London for six 
nights between May gland 27. 

"By the time we get to 
l nndon things should be really 
hot,"says Keith 

In cane you're wondering 
Just when Keith said these 
marvellous things, the story 
continues . . 

The concert over and an 
Incredible hum sUll ringing In 
everyone's ears. It's back- 
stage to a pavilion of free 
beer. Everyone once again 
Marls to wait for those limo.. 

Back at the hotel the bear 
garden lain full swing with the 
Fleet Street boys having 
pulled off their coup for .the 

r ..Ic 
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day. It transpires that Keith 
has told them he plans to wed 
Anita Pallenberg - already 
the mother of his three 
children, 

More hats of 'Interviews" 
are drawn up and the writers 
for the weekly pap music press 
are now all put together with 
the promise that they'll he 
able to break the hallowed 
confines of Ron and Keith's 
MOT 

Sure enough after only a few 
more drinks and nothing to 
eat, It comes to pass. 

The corridor outside the 
guitarists' room Is littered 
with assorted hangers an all 
hoping to get Inside. 

Inside It doesn't look like a 

hotel room at all. It's more 
like the back room of a 'chal 
shop' In Kabul market. 
Frankfurt and the American 
military are a million miles 
away. 

You don 't interview the 
Roiling Stones, you hang out 
with them and see if they have 
anything loamy , 

Roll up - and that means 
ROLL UP ladles and 
gentlemen. 

Ron Wood Is fitting cassette. 
Into the machine and at the 
same Ume taking slugs on his 
bottle of Tin Marla. He finds 
Ume to talk about the Blues, 
hie favourite subject, 

"Oh rout, that's alway. the 
wort of base for rock guitarists 
and I've always been 
Interested in It. In many ways 
that's what's so great about 
playing In the Stones because 
they are sU11 an earthy RLB 
band." 

Bul' he's still not a 
contracted Stone and soon he's 
off to make an album with Erie 
Oupton . 

'Taking a swig from one of 
the many nearby bottles of 
Jack Daniels, you come into 
full view of the major musical 
force In the band - Keith 
Richard -lounging in a chair 
one leg bent up under the other 
looking totally wasted. 

Yet he's surprisingly cohe- 
rent: "Dona talk to me about 
polities," he tells one writer. 
T only want to know about 

music. PolitIdane are boring. 
Listen l haven't really lived In 
Britain since I1M4 when I went 
to America, the home of ad my 
great musical influence,. And 
I've certainly got no Intention 
of coming back to live In 
Britain, 

"And don't ask how long the 
Rolling Stones are going to 
stay together because you 
know about an much als we 
do." 

Baits 
Had he heard about the new 

up - and - coming British 
bands like Eddie and The 
Hotrods, whose beginnings 
were being likened to that of 
the Rolling Stones? 

Hut he admits he doesn't 
listen to that much new British 
rock anyway. Things are 
floating and hazy. After 14 
years of the same questions 
Keith must be bored. 

Listen let's just get stoned 
and have a good time," he 
says. 

Charlie Watt, walks Into the 
room. Stays a minute and 
walks out. Mick Jagger also 
comes to see what the fuss Is 
about, He baits one critic 
about his review of the album 
'Black And Blue'. 

"I thought that was a really 
stupid review," he says, The 
critic makes no response. 

The next minute we are all 
ushered out of the room 
Jagger has made his point; 
Use ringmaster has dismIssed 
the circus. 

"Death to Eddie And The 
Hot Rods," says Keith closing 
the -door. The corridor is still 
full of people wanting to 
penetrate the heart of the 
Rolling Stones 

All Photo.; Mike Putland 
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LET'S GET it straight 
right from the start - 
yes Donna Summer does 
sleep in the nude. But 
the chick whose clUniat 
fc 'oohs' and 'aahs' have 

' made her the pinup on 
everyone's airwave 
from Seattle to Sarawak 
isn't quite the dumb 
brunette you might have 
thought. If your Idea of 
femininity is Marilyn 
Monroe, or Jayne 
Mansfield, -then you're 
way off beam. These 
are the Seventies,' 
woman has become 
more or less liberated 
and while those love - 
nest techniques might remain the same, 
Images change. 

Donna doesn't carry her 
heavy breathing off record. 
When she talks, she talks 
straight. 

Entertaining journalists to 
lunch in her hotel room Is nothing new for Donna 
Summer. "But the way some 
of them react," she says 
surprised. "They're so ner 
vous you can hear them 
crackling the pages of their 
notebooks, I mean, what am I?" 

Astute 
What, Indeed! In fact Miss 

Summer Is an astute lady who 
knows exactly what the 
listening public want and she 
gives it to them. Forget any 
Idea that she's just a dumb 
heavy breather who happened 
to make the SevenUes version 
of 'Je t'aime', 

"Oh I'm not a 'tenter.' she 
says with a determination you 
can't refuse to believe. 

Since 'Love To Love You 
Baby' hit big worldwide 
Donna has been in spin. Her 
three days In London are no 
exception as she's rushed tram 
one appointment to another. 

"Sometimes people start to 
forget that I'm Just a human 
being and nothing more," she 
says. 

Yet Donna Summer Is more. 
Isn't she 7 Surely she's the next 
sex symbol 

"I don't consider myself to 
be a sex symbol," she adds, 
throwing everything of! 
balance. "I'm me. I just got 
stamped with that tag because 
I made a record that was very 
sensuous 

"I don't want to follow 
whatever image I'm given. 
Having such a big hit with a 
sensual record Ls what you call 
luck - but whether it's good 
luck or bad'luck-I don't know 
at the moment." 

Donna Is a determined 
young lady who admits being 
Inspired by Jane BIrkIn and 
'Je t'aime' but says she hopes 
to take her career further Thar 
Birkin did 

"I think I'm doing it 
already." she adds. "I've 
proved the fact by my next 
record (Barry Manitow's 
Could P Be Magic') which Is 
still soft but It's not as 
sensuous as the first record " 

'love Tb Lave You Baby' 
was not only the sexiest but 

ON 
tk 1kicth gop 
fasts ogct 
Donna Summer stops the heavy breathing 
and gets into some heavy talking 
with David Hancock 
also one of the longest records 
recently, taking up the whale 
sides)! an album. But It wasn't 
Donna who decided on that. 
She explains: 

"At first it was thought of 
doing half an hour of 'Love 1b 
Love You Baby' and when the 
company president called us 
we thought he was insane, but 
In the end we came up with 17 
minutes." 

Those 17 minutes have 
caused controversy with 
Donna being branded as a 
decadent loose woman from 
some uptight sections of 
society. 

"Oh they were a lot of old 
fuddy.duddles," exclaims the 
lady, "The young people 
(especially men ) haven't been 
a problem. It '.s mainly women 
who have complained, Other 
than the vicar who decided to 
burn a few hundred of them. 

"Thal was great because he 
had to buy them nrst," she 
explodes Into laughter. 

Female 
"But I'm sure it wasn't Just 

men who bought the record. I 
was in Parts a few weeks ago 
and three French girls 
working for the company said 
they liked my kind of music 
because it was a female type of 
Barry White thing and they 
liked to play It to their 
boy frtends. 

"Barry White's voice was 
the epitome of masculinity. 
but when you see him you 
wouldn't think It was him. 

"At the same time, In 
reality. Ins certainly not the 
epitome of femininity, For a 
start people try to stereotype 
femininity and make It old- 
fashioned which it isn t, 

"I know a lot of people 
expect me to come into en 
Interview wearing a negligee 
and be very sultry quiet and 
stupid but I'm not those 
things. 

"Let's just say that 
femininity Is whatever turns 
you on. " 

Donna Is adamant In her 
belief that the stereotype 
Images to society should be 

chatiged and hopes that she 
can help do that. 

Marilyn Monroe was an 
Image of a particular time but 
now she's long since dead. I 
think housewives are very 
sexy because they are real. 

Phoney 
'They don't run around 

going to the beauty parlour 
and all the things that 
someone In my profession may 
have to do to keep up a 
particular image, but it also 
means that they are not Into 
any of the phoniness." 

This glamour puns is no 
dumb blonde herself. 

"I believe in the practicality 
of being real and I can't stand 
plastic things. Ito certainly 
not going to allow people to 
stereotype Donna Summer. 

"I can dress up in a new 
gown and look like a million 
dollars or 1 can throw on an old 
pair of jeans and make my 
face up to look like a 60 -year - 
old but It doesn't make me Ira» 
sexy or leas funny." 

As you can Imagine. Dana 
would like to get Into acting 
and has already been 
approached with several 
scripts - me of them a big 
budget movie although she 
won't say which one. 

And surprisingly they are 
not dumb blonde parts but a 
chance for good character 
acting." 

Donna firmly believes that 

she can expand In many 
directions and as well as 
acting in fims she wouldn't 
mind having a go at wilting 
them as well. But she'll have a 

job fighting that sex symbol 
image especially when you 
consider she Uses in Beverley 
Hills - where all sex symbols 
hang out -ninth! 

"I wouldn't live there U I 
didn't have to," says the lady 
who used to hang out in 
Munich before she hit big. 
"But It's easier for the 
business if I live there, and 
anyway I want lobe where the 
sun shines. 

G 

"I know Hollywood still has 
that mystical Image but I'm 
not living there because I want 
It to bolster the sexy image of 
Donna Summer. 

'The secret of being a star is 
that you shouldn't become 
what people think you are. 
Just keep that head screwed 
on," she laughs. 

"One minute you're a sex 
symbol and within a year 
you're a streetwalker. It's 
difficult to adjust If you fooled 
youself into believing you 
were a sex symbol," she 
concludes. Succinctly put. 

"' 

ARIES 
(March 21 to Apn120) 
You want so much for 
something extraordinary 
to happen to your Manny 
Mouse existence, but 
your imagination can't 
think up anything scintil- 
lating enough. Put 
yourself about a bit, guy 
(no wot i mean, like) end 
stick yer chest Out. 

TAURUS 
Marl 21 to May 21) 
People are keeping beady 
ay Mewled on you 
because it u evident that 

' I think 
housewives 
are very 
sexy 
because 
they are 
real' 

you're a tnckster - of the 
lowest form OK, don't 
start sharpening yer 
blade, we don't agree 
with everything just 
mentioned. In fact this 
week will be a mellow 
time for you, which 
means you won't wanna 
crack any nu tr. 

GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Remember what we said 
Iasi week? Well, then 
don't walk before you can 
crawl. Lee's one hell'va 
feny ode, sometimes up, 
most times down. Don't 

forget yer life jacket you 
might need it this week, 

CANCER 
(June 22 to July 12) 
It's not tunny, honey, 
when some Crummy, 
bummy, dummy starts 
lipping 'bout yer lack of 
interest your apathy and 
general discontent with 
life. They thkfk they 
know best, but take ít 
from me (I've got the 
crystal ball) you're better 
going it alone. J 4 to August 23) 
A better week for Leo 

lovers. Nicely spicey and 
not too much sauce from 
trouble -makers. You may 
receive that bonus we 
thought you'd receive last 
week. Be patient. 

(August 24 ro September 
23) 
Ms about time you 
stopped playing with fire 
and instead tackled 
icebergs and frigid 
persons in need of help. 

LIBRA 
(September 24 to October 
23) 

J 
All ya gotta do is act 
naturally over the week- 
end and you'll be made! 

SCORPIO 
lOefober 24 ro November 

We are disappointed with 
you. Call yourself Sex 
Maniacs, Huh you're all 
talk no do. You purr your 
way into folks' lives end 
scream d their paws come 
too Close for comfort. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(November 23 to Decem 
bee 21) 
Seen a good week, seen 

plenty a' places, but this 
week will prove to be 
Dragsvilie City In a one - 
star hotel. 
CAPRICORN 
/December 22 to January 
21) 
If Mother's playing St. 
Joan and Father's having 
a merry fling you'll be the 
one to prevent the camp 
from falling on top of 
everybody- Don't panic, 
you have a flair for 
Orga nisation. 

AQUARIUS 
(January 22 to February 
17) 

If past predictions its 
been a bit, e'e 
ridiculous, you have o 

yourself to blame 
yourself to blare Ilea, 
confusing yourself 
this and they'll come a 
take you away (ah haf 

PISCES 
(February 18 to Marco 
A frokcacorne week 
People doing eta. 
things. Very rape 
su pe reu pa eSupar 
But don't get T ' n ' 

with larks end e 

easy going 
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As Bowie returns to London, David Hancock reports on the publicity stunt that failed miserably 
IT'S HARD to look at David Bowie's 
arrival back In London on Sunday as 
anything more than a cheap publicity 
stunt. 

The media had been alerted that Bowie was to 
make a stylish entrance after more than two years 
away from Britain , and were given sufficient time to 
leak the news of David's Imminent arrival so that 
fans could be at Victoria station. 

The idea was to have a 
special podium' set up 
by British Rail and 
David would make a 
public address to people 
In the station 

It seems the 500 or so 
fans who turned up 
weren't the hard core 
who had tracked down 
where Bowie would 
arrive but were young 
people lured by the 
publicity machine that 
offered the bait of 
actually hearing David 
speak. 

There Is no real 
excuse for him not doing 
so, and to fob off the 
crowd by throwing 
copies of 'Station To 
Station' at them showed 
the afternoon for the 
publicity - conscious 
exercise it really was, 

If David Bowie had 
wanted to speak to the 
crowd then he would 
have found a way - 
even if only by loud 

hailer. That's If he had 
wanted to - Indeed If 
he'd even thought about 
it. 

But, as with so many 
things In showbuslness, 
there was the last 
minute hitch. The 
amplifiers had blown up 
and David wouldn't be 
able to broadcast after 
all. 

What a shame! Yet 
one can hardly credit 
such electrical In. 
efficiency to British 
Rail, whose reputation 
has been built on a 
muffled but always 
reliable PA system. 

Monday morning's 
papers were full of it - 
pictures of the crowds; 
pictures of Bowie. 

The Man Who Fell For 

.C`iT` - 

1r1111111)*^ = , 

- '11.`. 

BOWIE: now you see him - now you don't/ 
Publicity Stunts crossed 
the great Channel divide 
on u specially chartered 
hovercraft from Ostend 
to Dover. 

A limousine was 
wafting to take Bowie 

4 y 

from the Western docks 
to Dover Marine Station 
where he' boarded a 
specially chartered 
train complete with four 
carriages (the min- 
imum number allowed 
by British Rail). 

Estimates for the cost 
of the train to London's 

Victoria Station range /- 
(tom 130010 £2,500. 

Bowie, wearing Jeans, 
wlndchater and sandals 
without any socks, 
commented on how cold 
it was, before boarding 
the train 

In the train he gave 
his only Interview, - a 
few minutes with Chpi 
tal Radio, London 'a 

commercial radio sla- 
lion. He said he's 
missed London and his 
world tour had taken In 
Just about everywhere 
except India. 

"I like Russia but It's 
not Penge, " he said. 

About The Man Who 
Fell To Earth he 
commented: 'Terrify- 
ing, It shocked me. I 
think it's very potent 
and I like the stark 
syndrome." 

He was In good form 
when asked who he 
would like on his 
television show: "Oh 1 

think Maxim Gorky and 
Marc Bolan," he 
laughed. 

'Station To Station' he 
classed as a 'good' 
album. "Not every one 
Is good, it's like 
painting," he said. 

When he did arrive at 
his station, It was .a 

t 

c 

a. 

STATION TO STATION: Bowls chats with a 

train driver 
disappointment. With 
his new two -tone hair - 

do the smiling white 
duke stood up In the 
back of an open 
Mercedes and waved to 
the shouting and crying 
crowd. 

It was no more than a 
few seconds and then 
the limousine sped off 
out of the station, by the 
back exit. 

A police chief said 
later that they'd hoped 
to let the car through the 
crowds but the mood of 
the crowd had pre- 
vented that. 

There are no plans for 
a press conference and 
no plans for any 
Interview's with David 
Bowie. 

For a man who 
wanted to make a public 
address he seems to 
have become particular- 
ly silent. But then, alter 
a publicity stunt "retire 
ment" a couple of years 
ago, why not a publicity 
"comeback," 

THE PATIENT FANS: 
they came, they saw, 
but they didn't hear a 
word 
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'Trocaderd-the long awaited new album from 
Showaddywoddy is available now in your record shop. 
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After Bowie's disastrous entrance 
at Victoria Station, Sue Byrom 
describes his triumphant return 
to the Britsh stage at - - 

Wembley's Empire Pool 

It 

r 

THE MAN WHO FELL 
TO WEMBLEY: no 
support band 

THERE WERE 
several dozen Zig- 
glee, quite .a few 
who looked as 
though they were 
trying a dummy 
run for the forth - 
Coming Kiss con- 
certs, and a couple 
of hundred fe- 
doras. And ready 
or not, here we go 

No support band, 
Instead a natty little Line 
in sick films. For those 
of a nervous disposition, 
it'a advisable to spend 
the first two minutes 
looking casually at the 
floor - that Is unless 
you like seeing someone 
having their eyeball slit 
with a razor! In the end, 
the film lost muds of its 
(limited) appeal, and 
was slow-ltandclapped 
loudly, especially by 
those sitting at the sides 
who couldn't see a damn 
thing to begin with! 

As the screen rolled 
up, Bowie's band were 
already In position, and 
the first chords of 
'Station To Station' 
rolled through the 
stacks. It was a brilliant 
start, and the guitar 
playing of Stacey 
Heydan was one of the 
best things of the 
evening. That's not to 
say the rest of the band 
weren't good - they and 
the sound mix was 

o 

The Boss 

superb, building waves 
of sound that you could 
Cut with a knife. 

The first indication 
that the man himself 
was on stage came with 
a roar rolling down from 
the aides of the Pool, and 
Bowie casually strolled 
to the centre of the stage 
with a small grin on his 
face and started to sing. 

Dressed in black 
trousers, black waist- 
coat and a white open - 

neck shirt, orange hair 
slicked tight down over 
his head and a packet of 
Gaulotse tucked within 
easy reach In a pocket, 
he stormed Into his 
opening song, The 
Bowie lack-alikes start- 
ed Jumping and giving 
straight-arm salutes. 
Their boss was back 

There was no pause 
between numbers for 
the first half of the show, 
Just the end of one song, 

III[ 
I 

BOW/E: side kicks, 
rhythms 

applause and then into 
the next 'Suffragette 
City', the second num 
ber, started basked in a 
flood of white light that 
made the band look like 
figures in a sheet of 
ghostly rain. 

Trust Bowls to stick to 
white when most other 
bands are spending a 
fortune on every colour 
of the rainbow and 

swirls and instant foot 

prove that It can look 
liken thousand different 
things. 

Next came 'Fame', 
the band so light and 
Bowie so loose Side 
kicks, au iris and instant 
foot rhythms, the man )s 
as fluid as he ever was, 
This particular section 
of the Show and the next 
couple of numbers 
couldn't have been 

bettered. When Stacey 
Heydon launched Into ja 
solo, Bowls slipped off 
stage for a while, 
reappeared with a 
cigarette between his 
lips, and leant easily 
against a wall of 
speakers to deliver the 
next number - like he'd 
never been away 

It was the opening 
notes of 'Life On Mars' 
that got the first real 
reaction from the 
audience - this was 
Ziggy time and they 
were going to make the 
most of it. Somehow 
though, the tightness 
started to slip, but was 
regained with the next 
number, 'Five Years'. 
Then It slipped again. 

Bowie disappeared 
while Dennis Davis 
went Into a very long 
and fairly Involved 
drum solo, playing 
against himself on a pre- 
recorded tape Drum 
solos are all right In 

..n their place, this one . went on far too long and 
lost the audience's 
involvement halfway 
through. The solo ended - 

b by leading into 
g 

'Changes' - and with Il 
Bowie's first words of 
the evening. 

li "Hello, the next sung 
a we're going to do is one 

that Just about suma up 
the Seventies - my 
name's David Bowie." 
And what should have 
been the tour de force 
turned Into a rather 
ragged straggle, with 
Tony Kaye's keyboards 
almost overpowering 
Bowie's stuttering 
Chorus. Even 'TVC lo' - described with a grin 
by Bowie as "maybe a 

song about malfunction 
or a romance between a 
girl and her TV set" - 
didn't pull back the 
previous flow 

Then it was the last 
number of the set. 
'Diamond Dogs', and a 
roaring, stomping fin- 
ish. He bowed, said 
"thank you" and left. 

It was the signal for 
all would-be hurdlers to 
leap over the barricades 
and 'cluster round the 
stage. They stomped 
and whistled and staid 
on their chairs and Just 
when you thought he 
wasn't coming back - 
he did. 

He'd put on a black 
tie, and crossed the 
stage from side to side 
as he started into 'Rebel 
Rebel'. Judging from 
the audience's reaction, 
they'd been walling for 
this all night, as well as 
'Jean Genie', the second 
and last number. 

He threw his Ue In the 
audience, disappeared 
Into the pit at the front of 
the stage, looked at one 
point as If he was 
crying, delivered a 
straight-arm salute, 
wrapped a sweater 
round his neck, donned 
a stetson, took them both 
off and finally . 

went. 
Deafened., clutching 

their vastly overprteed 
and nonInformative 
programmes, the Zig- 
gles, the fedoras and the 
tight black plastic 
trouser brigade stream- 
edout And yet out of all 
the wierdness of the 
night, the strangest 
sight was a lady In full 
evening dress who 
looked as ii she'd booked 
for the Festival Hall 
Instead, carefully pin 
ping her 'Man Who Fell 
To Earth' badge on her 
shoulder strap and 
gushing to her escort 
"Darling, that was 
super . . . ran we come 
again next week?" 
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TONIGHT SHOWADDYWADDY 

'Trocaderd-the long awaited new album from 
Showoddywaddy is available now in your record shop. 
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IT TAKES a lot of courage for a group to deviate 
from a pathway that has proved so successful In the 
past. 

But that Is what the Rubettes are intent on doing. 
Not that the move will be too drastic, but they see it as a change for the better, and more satisfying from their point of view. 

Their new single 'You're The Reason Why' 
marks one difference. It's a far cry from their 
previous hits 'Sugar Baby Love', or 'Juke Box Jive', but still very commercial, proficient pop, and already proving to be a chart contender. 

But It's their forthcoming album, 'The Sign Of The Times', scheduled for June release, that they are pinning their hopes on. 
'The three previous albums have been pretty trashy," admitted John Richardson. 
"We thought that If you could lump together,one or. two hit 

singles together.plus some close facstmilles that would sell well. 
But It didn't work. " 

"A lot of It Is down to the producer," said Tony Thorpe. "Not 
being on the mad with us, they don't know what we are doing. 

"When you've had a few hits It's hard to move away from them. There's a tendency to play things safe. 
"We did that with our 

last single, which seemed 
a safe bet considering 
what had gone before. It 
came In at 50 and we 
thought 'great', but It 
went straight out again." 

But It isn't Just lack of 
success that hue caused 
them to take a fresh look 
at their work. Since the 
band became a four piece 
they have been able to 
concentrate more on their 
own ideas. 

"We are down to the 
members who really want 
to work in the Rubettes," 
said John. 

"Our move has been 
fairly natural. Usually 
when groups split with 
their producers or writers 
It looks bad, but I think 
with us It was an obvious 
arrangement." 

The band now produce 
and write most of their 

Rube((es' 
The Times 

ep 4re 4r 
hanørn' 

by David Brown 
own material. Their 
album Is co produced by 
Alan Blakely. 

"Being session mind - 

Clans we've had a lot of 
experience in the studios, 
and I always fancied my 
chances at producing," 
smiled John. 

"We always felt, dls- 
appointed with the final 
mix of our old albums. 
We'd done the work, but it 
wasn't sounding like we 
wanted It to, Now we are 
In control. That's the 
main difference." 

"The four of us are very 
different of course," 
remarked Tbny. "Pulling 
In different directions. 

ALAN WILLIAMS: 
taking a fresh 
look at their 
work 

IL: - 

Dolly Parto: 

Pt 

But the new album seems 
to have everybodys' 
personality stamped on 
it. 

The Rubettes are not 
the first group to alter 
their course - others had 
done It and succeeded, 
while others failed miser- 
ably. How did they think 
they would cope' 

"It Isn't going to be 
easy," said John. "Ob- 
viously many people are 
going to have very 
definite Ideas about how 
we sound, or. how they 
think we sound, and it Is 
those we have got to 
convince. 

"I'd like to play the new 

i r i 

album to critics and say 
'Look, this Is us'. We feel 
confident they would like 
it." 

They also realise It will 
be quite' a problem 
reconciling, past and 
present as far as their 
established followers are 
concerned. "I'm not too 
sure how people will take 
It," con fessed John. 

"The problem in the 
past has been that many 
people have been put on 
coming to see us because 
they thought all we could 
do were our hits. Now we 
want to show we are 
capable of something 
else 

"There seem to be two 
distinct audiences, those 
who buy singles and go to 
pop shows, and those 
buying albums who want 
more mature con- 
certs. "I wouldn't care 
if we didn't play any more 
ballrooms here. It's hard 
playing to screamers all 
the time, it's a lost cause, 
how can they hear what 
you are trying to do?" 

The band say that the 
Change was inevitable, 
and should have come 
long ago, but weren't they 
glad of the Initial Image 
that helped them to 
success? 

"We were glad of It at 
the time I suppose," 
frowned John. rubbing 
his chin. "But we hadn't 

got anything better then. 
"in two years we should 

have made more head- 
way as a group. We could 
have made this style of 
album years ago, but you 
get to be part of a certain 
movement and It's hard to 
break away, 

"Now we aren't both- 
ered about Image. That 
Image has just about gone 
anyway." 

Tbny added: "We are 
sitting in the middle at the 
moment, and We like 
being on a razor. blade 
fence - not very 
comfortable. 

"People take a lot of 
convincing - even my 
wife took a bit of 
convincing when I asked 
her to listen to our new 
stuff." 

Berserk 
The Rubettes are eager 

to' point out that they 
won't be going "com 
pletely berserk' ,and that 
their stage show will still 
be "wholesome, lively 
entertainment". They 
are also branching out to 
a few new directions 
outside the group itself. 

Alan Williams and John 
Richardson have been 
threatening to bring out a 

record of their own for 
several months, and the 
Idea has finally reached 
fruition, with a version of 
Bobby Vee's hit 'Take 
Good Care Of My Baby'. 

"It's really good," said 
John modestly. "The lads 
were happy to let us do 

Not to be left out. 'Piny 
is experimenting with 
some "Jimmy Reed type 
things". 

They said It would be 
quite conceivable that 
these could be included In 
their shows It they prove 
popular enough 

The Rubettes have just 
returned frorn one of their 
several European Jaunts. 
If they had wanted to, 
they could have easily 
lioned 

their 
quite comfortably 

on reputation on the 
Continent, where they 
have a strong following, 

t 
particularly in France. 

"That's a completely 
different kettle of fish," 

5 
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'Our three previous 
albums have been 

n 
pretty trashy' - RicharJohdson 

said John. "France Is 
heavily Into the pop 
scene, we were lucky to 
break there. A lot of 
British bands fall to make 
it. 

"There's no problem 
with the spondullcks 
there. But I'm not sure B 
that's what we're into. 

"It wouldn't be a 

problem for.us to spend 
the rest of our time 
floating down the success- 
ful pathways open to us 
there." 

Tony was a little 
worried about some of the 
venues In France though. 
Tike the time they played 
In the centre of Parts -In 
a gigantic teal! 

"Once you've fallen out 
of one caravan into a 
muddy field, to perform In 

a tent you've done 'ens 
all." 

Tents or no tents, The 
Rubettes are certainly In 
demand on the continent 
and it's unlikely we will 
see much of them In thla 
country before the Sum- 
mer. Then they will have 
the unenviable task of 
trying to re - promote 
themselves with the new 
album. 

'I think people will take 
us more seriously in the 
future,"said John. "All I 
ask Is that people listen 
carefully to the album 
and not just get taken up 
with their pre -conceived 
ideas and Image of the 
band. 

'The single Is doing 
very well, we are very 
glad about that'. It's a 
good sign for the fed ure. " 

'We want to show we 
are capable of doing 
more than just our 
hits' -John Richardson 
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This chart -bound maxi -single from Dolly Parton 

is going to be a sell-out. Have you got your copy yet? 
RCA 2675 ncn 
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THE STATIC crackled loudly 
as the two - way link between 
Holloway Road and the 
Watford Gap service station 
came to life. 

"Hallo, le that Laurie 
Lingo?" 

"Ten four, c'mon," came 
the reply. 

"Yer what?" 
"Oops sorry, forgot we were 

on the telephone. I'm so used 
to the two way radio in me 
cab." 

"Of course you speak In your own 
language when you're on the rood 
don't you?" 

"Yeah. we're a bunch 
of ratchet jaws when 
we'rebn the move with a 
flat load. putting the 
hammer down. " 

"Would you mind 
translating of?" 

"Don't ask me kid, It 
just sounds good. " 

"How's your pal, 
P I antic Chicken?" 

"Had a bit of trouble 
I'm afraid. Ile was 
driving a giant milk 
tanker along this bumpy 
road. It was solid 
cheese by the time he 
got to the depot. " 

"What happened to 
the convoy in the end?" 

Joke 
"Well. we had a bit of 

trouble. Firstly there 
was that mini bus full of 
Jesus freaks. One of 
them got his beard 
caught up and when he 
put the sandle down he 
nearly choked himself, 
and they came off the 
road near Crewe. 

"A bit further on we 
all came to a stop. We 
were coming up to this 
bridge like. so I put me 
hammer down and says 
'No barrier is gonna 
stop me', hit the gate 
doing 25. but failed to 
notice that the swing 
bridge was open and me 
Foden is still there, 
stuck in the river." 

"Is.it true you used to 
be a magician before 
yóu took to lorry 
drtying?" 

1 don't know about 
that, but I turned into a 
layby once. Anyway 
lad, It's been nice 
talking to you, but Ethel 
is signalling me that me 
eggs, bacon, sausages, 
mushrooms, chips, fried 
bread, beans, two slices 
and cup of rosle is 
ready, so talk to me 
mate Dave while I tucks 
into me nosh, ten four 

The next gentleman 
on the line sounded 
remarkably like the 
BBC Radio One DJ, 
Dave Lee Travis. 
Perhaps he could tell the 
true tale behind 'Convoy 
G. a'? 

"It initially storied as 
a joke- and Just grew 

. +,' 

LAURIE LINGO: 
shows whet Can 
happen if you 
don't belt up 

"'ea 

5e. 

Laurie Lingo and the Dipsticks 
(alias Dove Lee Travis and Paul 
Burnett) talk to our Motoring 
Correspondent (alias David Brown) 

Go to work on en egg . 
from there," said Dave. 
(He bursts into a quick 
chorus of the Bee Gee's 
'I Started A Joke' to 
prove his point!) 

"I had this Idea for a 
tape for the Show. 
Someone heard it and, 
said you must be Crazy. 
it's too good just for that 
you should make a 
record. 

"So, I thought that 

?Ai 

DAVE LEE TRAVIS: 
de- 'rocked 

kb. 

could be a larf, and 
pulled in P aul B u rnett to 
give me a hand. We 
have a similar sense bI 
humour, and bounce 
Ideas off each other." 

, They wrote the song, 
but the end result was 
too long for a single. so 
they had to at cut much 
of the material. and 
State Records released 
the final version. 

lris 

."1 / 

a 
PAUL BURNETT: da- 
feathr& 

"we were really 
surprised when It came 
in the charts, and 
shocked when It went up 
to 19. and nay It has 
gone even higher," said 
Dave. 

There has been some 
criticism that they have 
been In a better position 
than most artists, being 
na Uona l DJ a, 

"Well, we wouldn't 
play it, that would he too 
embarrassing, butould 
courtesy we told the 
BBC we had made the 
record. The Jock, didn't 
know at first, but 
worked It out later. 

"Under normal elr 
aunetances other ilia 
would shy away from 
records by their col- 
leagues 

"I was really peeved 
when one newapapar 
started criticising us. 
They said the song was 
all about chatting up 
birds. 'There was one 
line which was just a 
feeder for a joke. They 
got It as wrung," 

load 
What was the future 

for tau rie Lingo and the 
Dipsticks? 

"Well, then is abase 
lu to iy no truth In the 
rumour that the Dtpet' 
Icka are splitting." 
answered Dave. e'Se 
riously It was lost a alas 
off flung, I don't expect 
there wUl be another 
single by Laurie and the 
boys 

But an album of silty 
songs perhaps. I don't 
want to be that welch of 
a superstar. 

Would they be er .. - 
gdng on the road? 

"No bloody chance. 
what and give up this 
jab? I think I'tl stick to 
being a DJ." 

Mind you, Dave Y no 
newcomer to the roads, 
he drives hie own mud 
truck. his motor bare. 
And since the record M 
has been offered .lorry 
driving lessons from 
British Road Services - 
Bu t perhaps it Was well 
he sticks to sitting 
behind a turntable to the 
steering wheeL 

Y J 
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the Truth mas known... 

'If people 

t , think I'm 
d o 

sexy that's 
great' 

LEGS THAT 
go on forever, hour 
glass curves, frothy 
blonde hair, sensual 
Jane Birkin esque 
wispy vocal chords. 
On disc she might 
pant, husk and sigh 
as though she's 
some subservient 
sex machine. But 
don't let that fool 
you. 

Andrea True Is no 
dumb broad. 

Born and raised in 
Nashville. she attended 
boarding school dedi- 
cated to the performing 
arta, where Andrea 
studied piano and drama. 
All very proper 

At 15. Andrea won a 
scholarshlp, along with 
the Padewreski Medal 
from the National Frater- 
nity of Student Must. 
clang. Then she continued 
studies at George Peabo- 
dy College in Nashville, 

-gaining a Bachelor of 
Science degree In music. 

In 1968 she moved East 
to New York City; taught 
music theory, studied at 
the Herbert Berghof 
Studio, and look to 
writing TV Jingles. 

It was in Jamaica. 
when directing and 
writing a TV commercial 

that 'More More More' 
was born. 

Andrea explains, due- 
Ing a Transatlantic 
phone-in; "I finished the 
commercial, but couldn't 
get my money out of the 
country and I just 
freaked," she screams 
down the receiver. "So I 

phoned up Gregg Dia- 
mond (who wrote and 
produced 'More More 
More') and I told him that 
If he .had any ideas to 
come out and let's do 
something In the studios. 

"So he came out and we 
did a session, which was 
great We did the vocals 
and horns right there In 
Jamaica. Federal, a 
subsidiary of CBS gave us 
an offer on the spot. They 
knew It would be a hit. 
And sure enough, It 
became an instant disco 
smash. 

Her own musical testis; 
Include such diverse 
sounds as reggae and 
heavy rock. However, the 
smart chick knows what 
brings in the dollars; 
Disco Dynamites with 
Just enough 'bedroom' in 
them to get the listener 
turned -on. 

"The new album, which 
we're working on now Is 
very danceable," she 
says, "several of the cuts 
are very lavish, not like 
'More More More' which 
is definitely simplistic, I 
mean on the album 
there's lots of strings, 
cello, viola and mellot- 

Coming from Nashville, 
home of Country and 
Western music, one would 
think Andrea might try 

her hand at being a 
sexier, modversion Of 
Doily Parton or Tammy 
Wvvnette' 

'Well," She continues, 
"I've done some Country 
and Western songs in my 
performances in New 
York, but I don't sing 
bluegrass country. I 
mean 1 grew up with all 
that, but I don't think rock 
and disco audiences are 
Into country at all." 

Today she's a typical 
New York speedy, heady, 
run around, because: 
"The lifestyle and the 
music scene is about 10 
light years ahead," 

New York, inddentally, 
-is where Andrea began 
her X -certificate movie 
career, milesaway from 
the safety / smug zone of 
Tenneesee and the beady 
eyes of Mom and Dad. 
She recalls how first she 
got into the X biz, 

Actors 
"I started long before 

'Deep throat' and the 
really hard porn stuff. 
Let's see, I did about 
three films before 'Deep 
Throat' and about 10 
after, using a different 
name. Some of them were 
a labia fun (belchs) all of 
them were very profes- 
sional - the actors were 
school trained - though 
in some movies you really 
wouldn't have known. 1 

really wasn't screwed -up 
by any of them because I 
wasn't emotionally mix- 
ed-up at the time-" 

Actually, she was 
praised in many national 
magazine reviews as the 

most versatile aCress in 
(putting It mildly) adult 

elms. 
Nnt only does the little 

lady star In Xrated 
movies, she has also 
written and directed one 
called 'Once Over Night- 
ly', released In the States 
last month. 

"I'm really tired of this 
sexy tag," she says, 
flipping from shades of 
blue to shades of black. 
"I don't want to be 
typecast. If people think 
I'm sexy that's great, but 
I'm not really pushing 
it " 

What she's more inter - 
eater) to Is her musical 
career. Presently throes 
the road. Her entourage 
already includes a Jamai- 
can - turned American - 
Citizen, a Red Indian and 
four disco dancers, 

"The guys are great 
musicians," she en- 
thuses, "We hope to goon 
the road and present a 
really professional show. 
I'd like to include a light 
show and dancers but it 
isn't going to be anywhere 
near as theatrical as 
Alice Cooper." 

She once did,a stint at 
the Riverboat club in the 
Empire State Building 
bu -t swears she'll 
never step Inside stuffy 
supper clubs ever again: 
"I didn't like cooing club 
work, although my show 
was very well received. 
I'd prefer to do concerts 
where all the kids can 
stand up and dance I like 
it when the audience are 
very dose to me." 

by Jan Iles 
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presents 

Special Guest ROGER KITTER 

THE THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LANE 

SUNDAY 16th MAY at 7.30 pm 
Tickets: £1, £2, £250, £3. 

from Theatre Box Office - Tel. 01-836 8108 

and Usual 4genis 
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STAR-STUDDED. 
GIG GUIDE 
INEXPERIENCED 
DEE-JAYS have the 
chance to attend a 
special one -day dis- 
co tutorial next 
month, where they 
can learn from a 
star-studded panel 
all the do's and 
don'ts of disco- ing. 

Frequency Nine 
Promotions, who op- 
erate the Monster 
Disco fleet from 
South London, are 
accredited lecturers 
to several youth club 
organisations for 
whom they run 
regular DJ schools. 

On Sunday, June 6. they 
are holding at the London 

One-day tutorial for , 

up and coming DJ's 
Hilton hotel a de -luxe 
version of their normal 
course, spending the 
whole day teaching their 
technique and hard-won 
experience to the small 
class of 'students' which 
they hope to attract. 

On hand with their own 
personal advice will be 
leaders of several related 
fields. Alan Freeman 
hopes to be there, but In 
any case radio will be 
represented by Capital's 
Peter Young (himself an 
ace Freeman mimic!), t 
while other experts will - 
Include Chris Hill (club 
DJ), Johnny Staines and 
myself (mobile DJs), 
Harry Humphries (New 

Nwpi.vi' 
Harold 
blends 

his notes 
HAROLD MELVIN & 
TIIE BLUE NOTES: 'Tell 
The World 11ow I Feel 
About 'Cho Baby' (Phil- 
adelphia lot PIR 42414). A 
deco and radio smash In 
Nea. York three months 
ago (check hack to my 
Disco 1976 reports for 
Interesting reading with 
hindsight). this shortened 
LI' cut remains a perfect 
blend of soulful vocal and 
hustling thumping 
rhythm. 
DION: 'The Wanderer' 
(Philips 6140700). A 
classic that has gained in 
stature since It hit in 1962. 
Dion's powerfully swag- 
gering macho love 'em 
and leave 'em stomper Is 
all set to hit again. 'Little 
Diane' makes a fine flip 
for fans, but can't equal 
the top for dynamic disco 
oomph. A must! 
SOUND 9418: 'The Yam 
(UK 131). Debuted by 
Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers in 1936's 'Care- 
free'. this gaily tripping 
Instrumental works well 
as happy MOR - even U it 
V more clodhopping than 

41. 
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toe o tapping in Its heavy 
handed rhythm. Actual- 
IYsIfm Impresssedl 
©11111 172 9[1]000 
HORNS, 'Born To Get 
Down (Born To Mess 
Around)' (London 111.M 
10526). Funky fast In- 
strumental with chanting, 
synthetics, rattling per- 
cussion and un- 
surprisingly - lotee 
brass. Bright impact, 
should do well. 
WALTER MURI'IIY A 

THE BIG APPLE BIND: 
'A Fifth Of Beethoven' 
(Private Stock PVT :ni). 
Forget Waldo de los Rlos - here, Big Walt sets 
Beethoven's 5th Sym- 
phony (the 'V for Victory' 
one) to a ticking disco 
rhythm that loses interest 
after while. 
LINDA d THE FUNKY 
BOYS: 'Sold My Rock 'N' 
Roll' (Spark SRI. 1139). 
Though hardly original, 
by combining the best bits 
from several recent disco 
fares this happy stamper 
has instant appeal. 
American Linda scored 
with a Continental cover 
of 'Shame, Shame, 
Shame' before this, B you 
want a hint_ 
TWO MAN SOUND; 
'Disco Charlie Brown' 
(Mint CHEW 6, via 
Decca). Jolly Euro - Pop 
smash of typical type, 
covered here also by the 
'Y Viva Espana' - singing 

s 

ham Audio, equipment) 
and Greg Lynn (EMI, 
disco promotion). Togeth 
er with the Frequency 
Nine staff, the experts are 
likely to outnumber the 
pupils - which Is 
intentional. 

Their youth club 
classes have demonstra- 
ted to Frequency Nine 
that a small group Is 
easier to teach, and on 
this particular day they 
intend to give as much 
personal tuition as pos- 
sible to no more than 
twenty or so learners. 
The (29 fee they are 
asking seems like a lot 
until this Individual 
attention Is considered, 

sm 

SHERMAN BROTHERS: 

SYLS'IA (Monet .50N 
2075), although this I 

believe Is the original. 
SHERMAN BROTHERS: 
'Smile Baby Smile, Pte 
1/2' (Magnet MAO SS). 
Jr. Walker type sax and 
phonetically - enunciated 
singalong Stevie Wonder 
Ish vocals give this Euro - 

Disco hit a well - tried 
attraction which has 
already earned DJ 
reaction. 
PETER ALLEN: 'The 
More I See You' (A A M 
AMS 7226). Similar 
substitute for Chris 
Montez, whose version 
remains an MoR stan- 
dard. 
TONY ORLANDO & 

DAWN: 'Cupid' (Elektra 
K 12211). Moderately 
jaunty revival of Sam 
Cooke's classic, the 
closest they've come to 
their much missed MoR 
style for ages. 
JEAN SHEPARD: 'Mer- 
cy' (UA UP 36196). With 
radio play, the 'Dear 

0 , 

t 
t 
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ALAN FREEMAN: 
guest appearance 
and the money can easily 
be saved later as one of 
the school's aims is to 
show how little need be 
spent an buying the disco 
equipment that's vital for 
a beginner. 

Aimed primarily at 
would-be mobile locks, 
they will get the chance of 
practising under super- 
vision at a later 'live' gig 
If possible. The Disco 
School Seminar as it's 
officially called seems 
like an ideal opportunity 
for them to learn from 
people who have them. 
selves learnt from their 
own mistakes. Hopefully. 
It'll be the fire( of many. 
Full detalle from Fre- 
quency Nine Promotions, Ill Mackenzie Road, 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 
4SB (01-6502214). 

1::::1':* , 

Euro Disco hits 
John' lady's happily 
bouncing Country thum- 
per could be great MoR - 
It has ennugh 'Tennessee 
Blydwnik' feel to work 
anyhow, 
RUDDY & THE DIMES: 
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie' 
(EMI 2440). Emile Ford 
and Tommy Bruce meet 
the Inkspots in the 
canyons of your mind! 
Ilb slow, gimmicky and 
good fun. 
JACKIE EDWARDS: 
'Come On Home' (Island 
WIP-6:545). Wiltrad's 1965 
song Is Chuck Jackson - 

Isn and has 'the sort of 
sound that's big up 
North. The similar but 
frultier flip is 'I Feel So 
Bad'. 
SKIN. FLF.S11 & BONES: 
'Guitar Rhythm' (Opal 
PAL 10). In fact the 
dubw Ise versim of 'Man 
Come, Man Go', this 
powerfully pounding reg- 
gae instrumental has 
great freaky guitar 
breaks that'll blow your 
brains out! 
HEPTONES: 'Cool Ras 
La' (Horse ROSS 134, via 
Trojan) and this cool 
reggae slowle has a bass 
beat so booming that it'll 
blow your speakers! 
PLUTO: 'I Man Bitter' 
(Cactus CT 91). Pluto 
Sherrington with 'Dar 
sound but political lyrics, 

THE DON HARRISON 
BAND: 'Sixteen Tons 
(Atlantic K 10749). With 
the old Creed ence rhythm 
section of Clifford and 
Cook it's not surprise that 
this rock re - tread of 
Tenñessee Ernie Ford's 
Oldie' sounds very much 
like the real CCR. Rock 
Jocks already 

DJ 
BILLY PAUL 'Let's Make A 

Baby' (Phia lit) may have been 
banned by radio but disco DJs can 
make tt a hit - already at It are Freddy 
Stevenson (The Strand, Glasgow), John 
Goodway (Diamond Discos. Brighton) 
and Jon Taylor (Crockers, Norwich) 

. split plays for BIDDU, with Bill 
Parson (Shades Discos, Bolton), Tom 
Russell (KirklnUlloch), Mark'Ryntann 
(South Wales clubs), Steve Day 
(Cricket Club, Chingford) and Arthur 
Dyke (Exeter) on Rain Forest', Brian 
(ardno (Tiffanys, Berwick) and Colin 
King (Tiffanys, Manchester) on 
' Esodus', and Ron Wylie (Road Runner 
Discos, Grimsby) charting 'both! . 

Arthur Dyke is another Upping DON 
WOODY 'Barking Up The Wrong Tree' 
( MCA) - Don's been found, by the way, 
aged Oland working Ina Texas grocery 
store ... IIANK MIZELI,'. UK visit Is 
delayed due to work permit problem* 

!tackle' Roy, Stu and Johnny of the 
Wild Wax Show are now bopping every 
Wednesday at Crackers (corner 
Wardour / Oxford Streets, admission 
FREE!) and from next week every 
Thursday at London's Lyceum, where 
they started the whole Rockabllly 
revival . . %HAWSE JACKSON 'Get 
Out Of The Kitchen' (RCA) suddenly 
sizzles for Dave Watkins (Shacksounds 
Discos, Cardiff), Rod Schell (Twisted - 
Wheel, Carlisle), Big Jahn (Light BILLY PAUL:radio ben 
Fantastic Disco, 
Plymouth) and Colin 
King , . . Colin aleo Joins 
Billy 'The Kid' Almon 
(Mecca, Oldham / Black- 
pool) for PIONEERS 
Feel The Rhythm' (Mercury) . . 

CHARLES RANDOLPH 
ORE/IN SOUNDE 'Star 
Trek' (UK) popular with 
punters for Ashley Zany 
(Ashley's Disco, Ferry - 
alder Mike McLean 
IStrath-disco, Glasgow), 
J ae Taylor and Steve Day 

, the last two 
respectively lip Let's 
Grouse' and 'Soul City 
Walk', both sides of 
ARCIUE BELL l THE 
OREUJ4 (Phlla Intl, and 
J on joins O1,nn, Mark & 
Ian (Midnight Express 
Waco, Stretford) for 
CANDI STATON 'Young 
Heart. Run Free' (Warn 
em) , . Steve Ingram 
(Cricketer' Inn, West- 
field, Woking) Joins Jahn 
Goodway for GOLD 
CONNECTION 'Darling I 
Like It' (*EMS) 
Florida soul man Clar- 
ence Reid masquerading 
as BLOW FLY (with 
backings by KC!) is 
riming a sensation at 
import shops as DJs snap 
up his totally filthy re. 
written cover - versions of 
Pave funky hits - his 
albums 'Disco' and 
'Oldie. But Goodies' (US 
Weird World) are the beat 
of many .. subscribers 
to 'Disco Mirror' may 
care to note that t'll be 
writing much of the 
monthly mag In future 

Moondogs Record 
Store, 400a High Street 
North, Landon E12 have 

0.,i,°o 

4 

l 
A' 

their new oldies catalogue 
of 5640 UUee available for 
25p and a large SAE .. , 

Is ROGER COLLINS' 
chart plunge due to Radio 
One's reluctance to play 
It? ... Dave 'Jingle 
King' Porter (Oscar's, 
Liverpool) has had F.I.LA 
FITZGERALD 'Ev'ry. 

` 

Time We Say Goodbye' 
(Verve) at number one 
for ages, while funky I.e. 
Godfather' Spalne 
(Timepiece, Liverpool) 
advance warns that 
REAL THING 'Yota Tu 
Me Are Everything' 
(FMI) will he a monster 

- "ya1/Y; ó4$Íi f1 a 

"" 
'`p . 

.. ' N . ! 
I 

r 

REAL THING: mónster 

'a f 

promo forum 
POSTPONED ONCE, the Promotion Forum at 
London,* Centre Hotel Is dedn141y happening 
this coming Thursday, May I3. Open to all DJ., 
but they MUST register beforehand no later than 
Monday, May 15 It's been organised by NADJ, 
whose ad elsewhere In this paper gives hill 
detail.. 

Topes 
I NEW YORK CITY, Taboo Combo 
2 GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS, Sailor 
3 BLUEBERRY HILL, Fats Domino 
4 JUNGLE ROCK, Hank Mreu 
S MOVIESTAR, Harpo 
6 SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR M E. 

Brotherhood Of Man 
7 STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY. 

Benny Goodman 
I OPUS ON E. Mills Bros 
9 HE'S SO FIN E, Jonathan King 

10 LOVE HANGOVER. Diana Ross 

(Dser. LP) 
(Epic) 

(UA) 
((hariy ) 

(DiNI) 

(Pye) 

(RCA) 
(MCA) 
(Ur) . 

(Motown LP) 

/ 

BRIE AKERS 
1 SAL90UL RAEN BOW.Sahanil Orrhetr. (Fisk LP) 
2 BAD LUCK, Atlanta [Mero Band (.4rbla America) 
2 F.I.1.51Yr.. Babe Ruth ((apilsl LP), 

e` 1 ... 

- 

DIANA ROSS: No, f0 
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JINGLES SERVICE RADIO AUDITION 
55Charlbert SI.London,NW8 615. Tel. 01.722 RI!.. 
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A E t. 
DAVIES DISCO Et LIGHTING. 

3e High Street, Crawley, Sussex 
Tel 102931 37188 

PRESS TIMES Advertisement Copy should arrive at our London, Office 8 days prior to the 'publication date of the issue required, if you require assistance with the preparation of Art Work for your advertisement please ndvise us es early as possible. 

ISCOTHEQUE 
OUIPMENT 

T4he gn Quality cor 
Coll, write' or phone for brochures 8 price list 

NEWHA_M AUDIO 
52 Romford Road London E 15 

Telephone : 01 534 4064 

Mobile Discos I DJ !Ingles 

THE WADO - KAI 
ROADSHOW Proten- 
slonal sound system. 
sound to light and 
sequence lighting,, 
strobes, projectors, fuzz 
lights, U. V. s etc. jing- 
les, backed by two prof. 
DJ's plus, If reqd. 11íe 
Blonde Bombshell" our 
own lovely leggy dancer. 
From (30.00 01 690 3580. 
SOUL CITY is the best In 
town for music and lights, 
will make any occasion a 
success. -016727108. 

PSYCHO SOUND,profee- 
slonal discotheques. - 01 
- 844 9420 (office) 01 - 888 
1010. 

(ansaphone). 
STONESOUNDS. - 
Plymouth 83669. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel. 
01 - 899 4010. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.. - 807 9149 
SUNMACIIINE trav- 
elling discotheque, high 
quality 4 - channel stereo, 
captivating light show, 
large collection. - Peter. 
779 6643, evenings. 
STEVE DAY. - Tel. 0l - 
524.4976. 
DOUBLE R discos for all 
occasions. - 01 9629433. 
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SENSATIONAL NEW 
JINGLES from the 
ROGER SQUIRE STUDI- 
OS, tailor -made Jingles 
featuring your. disco 
name, Jingles, specials 
created to order and now 
brand new JOCK IDs. 
jingle your way to success 
with Roger'. Squire's 
attention -getting jingles. - Telephone Barbara, 01 
-7228111. 

Disco Equipment 

FOR SALE. Twin deck 
100W Disco unit and lights 
etc. Proleeeional unit, 
1276 ono. 9 discotron, 438 
Main Road, Ilggin H111, 
Kent. - Telephone 
BIggIn Hill 71771. 
DAM AGED STOCK 6 
Eliminator,- type bins. 6 
folded horn bin enclo- 
sures with (in. base 
driver and throe 30W. 
horn Ints. Have been used 
as representatives sam- 
plea. Aleo other cabinet 
oddments for clearance. 
Any reasonable offer. - 
01 866 9466. 
BARGAINS. Secondhand 
disco systems 'from 
around 1170. Brand new, 
fully guaranteed disco 
systems from around 
L200. Many other bars 
gain. always available at 
Roger Squire'. Disco 
Central. - Landon 01 - 
272 7474, Manchester 081 - 

831 7878. 

SOUNDLIOIET con. 
vertnrs,100w /channel 3 - 

chan. t16; One chin, IA, 
Strobes. ,Irene, sequen 
cers, etc. etc. ALL 
CHEAP! - Catalogue: 
AAR VAK( BARGAINS 
DEPT), 12a. Bruce 
Grove, NIT 6RA. (01 . ROM 

8923). 
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DEEJAYS 
COME AND JOIN 

-USATTHE 
LONDON HILTON 
FOR ANOTHER 
FREQUENCY NINE 
PROMOTIONS 
DISCO SCHOOL 
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DEEJAYS THIS IS YOUR LAST 
CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR THE 

NA.DJ. 

PROMOTION FORUM 
Thursday 13tú May 1976 

Bloomsbury Centre Hotel 
Coram Street, London WC1 

9.30 am. - 5.30 pm. 
TOPICS INCLUDE 
'Promotion 6 The DJ - Now It Should Work' 'Why 'NO to Mobiles' 
Reecieon Reports - the right b wrong way' 
Special Disco Promotion Nights 
and a TVL'How To Use Video- Demonstration 
GUEST PANEL INCLUDES: 
Andy S6mon (Promotion Mgr. - Creole Records1 
Grog Lynn (Disco Promotion - EMI US Der./ Geoff Grimes In Fred Dove - Promotions WEA Records 

- James Hamilton - Record Minor lo Disc Disco Columns 6 DJ 
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ESSEX THE 
WONDERBOY 
'DAVID ESSEX LIVE' (CBS 295000). 
This is Essex's first live album (double), 
recorded during his last British tour at 
the Hammersmith Odeon - it's really 
hot stuff. Listen to the opener, 'All The 
Fun Of The Fair' - It makes the studio 
version sound weak and dull in 
comparison. OK, there's the odd teeny 
screaming to put up with; but the 
musical passages are like Sergeant 
Pepper, a psychedelic musical and 
SouthendKursaal all rolled into one. 
6. 9:1 minutes of pure dee- light 

'Hold Me Close' segues with 'Circles' 
where Essex's vocals take one raw and 
raunchy quality. Side one is my 
favourite but two, three and four also 
have their moments. 

CLIFF'S 
FAME 
GAME 

CLIFF RICHARD: 1tm 
Nearly Famous' (EMI 
EMC 3122). 
If you walked into a party 
while 'I Can't Ask For 
Anymore Than You' was 
on the turntable, you'd 
lust laugh if someone said 
it was Cliff. But no 
messin'. this is the baby - 
faced of timer we all 
know and love. The 
funky, super - cool, high 
pitched vocals belong to 
our Cliff - he of the 
swish, hip - swivelling 
nova model, without the 
merest hint of past -Euro - 
ukkhs ('CongratulSNons' 
and 'Power To All Our 
Friends'. 

Yep, a lot of people are 
gonna be surpnsed by this 
album for it's a departure 
from the bag Cliff got 
himself tied up in for far 
too long. Produced by 
Bruce Welch (who's done 
a grand job), there's some 
excellent tracks and only 
a few duds 

'It's No Use Pre 
tending' is a' quasi- ballad 
I very modem, none of 
your tear - jerker bark 
lyric), as is 'Lovers' which 
isn't overly lush or syrupy 
either. On the other hand 
there's the faster 'Junior 
Cowboy', a positively 
vibrant track with some 
extraordinary guitars slip - 
pin and a slldin' along. 
Methinks it would make a 
cracking single next time 
round 

Actually, Cliff has 
included his last two 
singles here - 'Miss You 
Nights' - Cliffs vibrato 
giving me the chills - and 
'Devil Woman', the lyrics 
of which aren't quite so 
naughty as the pesky 
'Hanky Took Angel': Cftff 
uses his voice cleverly - 
chippin and changing to 
fit the mood. Sometimes 
sexy and (dare 1 say 
flirtyl), sometimes met - 
low, sometimes sardonic. 

If this is the new Cliff 
then I reckon he'll be 
more than "nearly 
famous" one dayll 

Jan Iles 

A 

' 

'Good 01' Rbck 'n Roll' (side two) 
with its Amazon rock flavour has the 
band rocking in frenetic style, while on 
side three 'Stardust', with punk - sure 
staccato vocals is a poignant ape of life 
at the top. 

'Rolling Stone' ends side three, and 
it's my all - time Essex favounte. The 
last side carries two powerful 
showstoppers of maximum mouthpo. 
wer / musical excellence; 'Won't Get 
Bymed Again' and 'Here It Comes 
Again'. 

There's nil' new material here but 
even ii you own the complete works óf 
Essex it's worth checking this out. 
'David Essex Live' is the Wonderboy at 
his peek. Jan lles 
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DAVID ESSEX: et his 
peek 

Elton: wish 

you were 

there .e. 
ELTON JOHN: 'Here And There' 
(DJM DJLPH 473). 
Elton's final album for DJM is a live 
album. The 'Here' of the title being the 
benefit concert 'he played at the Festival 
Hall in May, 1974 the 'There/ being his 
concert at Madlsorr Square Garden, 
New York, in November, 1974. 

It's not just the venues that are 
different the British side is a historical 
outing - 'Skyline Pigeon', 'Border 
Song', 'Hanky Cat', 'Love Song' and 
'Crocodile Rock' - whereas New York 
sees Elton rocking with ' Bernie And The 
Jets', 'Rocket Man' and 'Take Me To 
The Pilot' among others. 

'There', wins hands down If a'livé 
album contains prevbusly recorded 

ELTON JOHN: different venues 

material, then It has to have something 
else to offer - usually atmosphere. 
Side one has very little - even Ray 
Cooper's interesting duck - calls on 
'Hanky Cat' ,met with very little 
reaction 

Side two in New York is infinitely 
better, roars of approval from the start 
and loads of atmosphere. The album is 
either a terrible indictment of British 
audiences, or the best tracks were left 
out 

The sleeve notes finish with the line 
"If you weren't there, you are now", 1 

know which side of the puddle (and 
record) I'd rather be on. 

Sue Byrom 
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CLIFF RICHARD:the new Cliff 

JETHRO TULL! 'Too 
Old To Rock 'n' Roll: 
Too Young To Die.' 
(Chrysalis CHR 1111) 
This is the latest attempt 
by Ian Anderson and his 

merry men to try and 
rediscover the certain 
something that once 
made them so exciting. It 

tells the story di an old 
greaser who can't really 
comb to terms with the 
times, and as Anderson 
has swapped his coat 'or 
a leather jacket there are 
some interesting paral- 
lels. Unfortunately it 
sounds too much like a 

one man show more than 
a combined effort. There 
are some brave tries 
though,- such as 'Big 
Dipper', and 'Taxi Grab', 
the latter sounding like a 

1976 'Song For Jeffrey', 
complete with false 
ending. But generally the 
album hasn't gat a lot 
going for itself- A film of 
the music is being 
screened by ITV soon. 
which adds outmoded 
attempts at art and thin 
theatrics to the mediocre 
music. You have been 
warned. David Brown 

STEPPEN WOLF: Skull- 
duggery' (Epic 813213) 
Steppenwdf seemed to 
get left behind some 
where in the Sixties., 
along with 'Magic Carpet 
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Ride' and 'Easy Rider, 
when really they should 
be up there with all the 
other great American 
bands. This album opens 
well with the title track - 
a number which has all 
the signs of becoming es 
established a classic as 

'Magic Carpet Ride'. 
John Kay is back with the 
band, giving it the 
direction it had at pit's 

inception It's uncompra 
mising music and not the 
kind of things you'll ever 
hear in in a disco. 

Rosalind Russell 

JANIS IAN: Present 
Company' (Capitol 
VMP 1014). 
No, not a new album - 
the songs are dated 1971 

and it looks like an 
attempt by someone to 

latch on to Janis' present 
success Actually, her 
lyrics aren't really the kind 
that date, but after I'd 
listened to this. I played 
'Aftertones'. her last 
album, and much prefer 
her newer material If 
you're interested in early 
Ian lyrics, it's worth a 

listen. Sue Byrom 

THE TRAMMPS: 
'Where The Happy 
People Go' (Atlantic K 

50262) 
First album for the 
Trammps 011 Atlantic, and 

following hard on, the 
heels of their current 
chart single, also the title 
track. If you're into disco 
soul then you'll probably 
enjoy this, although 
lister(ing to the album at 
home it loses much of Its 
appeal. Side one consists 
of three tracks, the 
longest being an extend- 
ed version of their single. 
Side two offers a little 
more variety, and 
includes the nearest the 
Trammps come to a soul 
ballad All very com- 
petent, but nothing to fire . 

the soul - unless you're 
up and dancing. 

Sue Byrom 

BOB AND MARCIA 
GRIFFITHS: 'Young 
Gifted And Black' 
(Trojan TBL 122) 
A re - release of a 1970 
product from the once 
popular Jamaican pair, 
Bob and Marcia. The title 
track lone a single) was 
played in every disco, 
pub, club up and down 
the country and served as 
an anthem for the young. 
sharp black kids. Most 
songs on the album are 
soul standards - 'Private 
Number', 'Ain't Nothing 
Like The Real Thing','It's 
A Rocking Good Way', 
and surprisingly there's 
reggae workouts of 
Dylan's'It Ain't Me Babe' 
and Paul Simon's 'Keep 
The Customer Satisfied'. 
Most of the material 
sounds a little dated, but 
Marcia's mighty vocal 
prowess saves it from 
being filed under insipid. 

Jan Iles 

THE DILLARDS: 'Coun- 
try Tracks' (Elektra K 

5 2035) 
The Dillards are close to 
the top Of their own 
league of music. alone 
with Earl scruggs and 
Lester Flatt But they're 
coming closer to the 
wider based country 
music that gained so 
much credence with the 
Eagles and the Byrds' 
These bands use lust a bit 
of the Dillards' style to 
make their music appeal 
to hundreds of thousands 
while the purer music has 
a smaller following. So 
your appreciation of this 
album will depend on the 
strength ei your ethnic 
feeling - 

Rosalind Russell 

Driving 
Marriott 
STEVE MARRIOTT 
'Marriott' (AErM AMLH 
645 721 
One British side one 
American side Marriott 
has used different 
musicians on both sides. 
with the exception of his 
drummer Ian Wallace I 

enjoyed this first solo 
album of Marriott's much 
more than I ever liked any 
material from Humble 
Pie. It has more of a 

recognisable style. The 
British side seemed to me 
to be more tightly held In 
check, although 'Late 
Night Lady' is a superb 
song The US side e 
gutsier and faster mov- 
ing. Dennis Koverik 
(bass), brings his In- 
strument much more to 
the lore than most 
bassists The female 
backing gives the album 
an urgency that com- 
pliments Marrtott's own 
screaming vocals and 
rounds off the vital sound 
which gives the whole 
album a driving momen- 
tum. Rosalind Russell 
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STEVE MARRIOTT 

GLEN CAMPBELL: 
'Bloodline' (Capitol 
ES W 115 161 
Once you get over the 
opening line on side one. 
"I know it's taken me 
sometime to get my head 
together", the rest comes 
quite easy But don't 
worry, he's not gone hip. 

It is still steady country 
pop, typified by the track 
chosen for single release, 
'Don't Pull Your Love', 
with a hint of drifting 
guitars some strings In 
the right places, whole 
sdme subjects, and Glen's 
distinguished voices He is 

one of the few artists who - 
can straddle the like 
between country and pop 
with ease, and gather 
respect from both 
camps. This set shows 
why. It's ideal foe nine 
stone cowboys. 

David Brown 

OLIVIA NEWTON - 

JOHN 'Come On Over' 
(EMI EMC 3124) 
Livvy has been making 
good ,use of her time In 
the States to build up a 

sizeable reputation and 
soak up some Country 
and Western influences 
She's made a lovely 
version of 'Jolene' - the 
song chosen by Dolly 
Parton the Queen of C 

and W as her new single 
Livvy's 'e faster, relying 
more on the melody than 
the lyrics, so the two 
versions present quke a 

different atmosphere. 
The album was recorded 
in London and features 
BJ Cole on steel guitar. 
His country feel is just 
nght for this album. I felt 
the first side was stronger 
than the second. although 
the arrangement of 'Long 
And Winding Road' on 
the second was delicately 
handled. It's just a pity 
she doesn't get herself 
over here to sing these 
songs live to the 
thousands who have 
waned so patiently for a 

tour. 
Rosalind Russell 

BUDGIE: 11 I Were 
Britannia I'd Waive The 
Rules' (A erM Ab4LH 
68377) 

A disappointing step in 
the wrong direction marks 
Budgie's debut for a new 
label A shame, since 
'Bandolier', their previous 
cut. was a marked 
improvement. But here n 

is back to the old solid 
bashing straightforward 
boogie. and a much more 
watered down sound. 
The most memorable 
track e 'You're Opening 
Doors', and that's 
because it achieves the 

r^ 

rare distinction of sound 
ing like, a cross between 
Men and the Beatles' 
'She's So Heavy'. 

David Brown 

ALBERTO Y LOST 
TRIOS PARANOIAS 
(Transatlantic TRA 316) 
Eighteen months ago this 
band came as a breath of 
bad air on the rock scene. F 

Visually they were crude 
and excessive, but 
undeniably fun During 
the transition period, and 
the process of getting it 
down on record, some 
thing has been lost. Live 
it has always been 
difficult to determine their 
lyrics - though It was 
fairly easy to guess the 
meaning, and regrettably 
on disc they are no 
clearer, except for 'Dread 
Jaws', which is cam - 
pre he nsible but less 
atmospheric than the 
single version But the 
main problem is that the 
record is rarely fumy. 
The biggest joke is the 
birthday card cover, the 
music and attempts at 
humour left me flat 
While anempring to be as 
outrageous and naughty 
as possible, they have r 
achieved the opposite, 
becoming boring and 
predictable 

David Brown 

GENTLE GIANT: inter- 
view' (Chrysalis 
CHR 1115). 
It's encouraging that 
there are still bands 
outside the mainstream of 
rock music coming up 
with individual declara- 
tions lice th , Not all the 
ideas bear too close 
scrutiny, but at least the 
effort is appreciated 
Considering they have 
seven albums and a 

complat.on behind them, 
'Interview' manages to 
sound remarkably vigor- 
ous Side one is a beaut 
a lesson in control and 
diversity, with the title v 

tracks intriguing choppy 
solo breaks tax exile 
reggae on 'Give It Back', 
and strange harmonies 
and drumming on 
'Design'. The link pieces 
get tedious after repeated 
listenings but are the only 
detractions on an other- 
wise fire, fertile album, 

David Brown 
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WANDERER 
RETURNS . 
Nun... 
DION: 'The Wanderer' 
(Philips 6146 700) 
Johnnie Ricco watch out 

,for once a record 
company -has released the 
onginal version at the 
same time, as a cover 
version, and this ones far 
superior. Sorry Johnnie. 
And if either records get 
air - play, I'm pretty sure 
they'll chose this one. 

GLEN CAMPBELL: 
'Don't Pull -Your Love / 
The You Can Tell Me 
Goodbye' (Capitol CL 
15870). 
The Rhinestone Cowboy 
rides back into our lives 
with a strong ballad that 
shouldn't take nearly as 
long to make a showing in 
the charts as the last one. 
MoR It might be. but a lot 
%i appeal 

WINGS: 'Silly, Love 
Songs' 1R6014) 
Obvious choice for a 

single really, and has had 

) 
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PRANKIE MILLER 

a lot of plays as an album 
track. Wings haven't had 
too much success with 
singles lately (lots ,with 
albums though) but this is 
a lot more commercial 
than some of the previous 
selections. Bright and 
bouncy and just right if 
you're feeling a bit daft. 

IMPRESSIONS: 1 Wish 
I'd Stayed In Bed' 
(Curtom K 16736). 
Sweet soul muzak that 
makes for instant back- 
ground music but will 
hardly galvanise you into 
action - unless you're 
feeling weary. 

THE FRANKIE MILLER 
BAND: 'A Fool In Love' 
(Chrysalis CHS 2074). 
Great single from Mr 
Miller as he and the band 
set out on' their first 
headline tour, GreiIt 
stomping riff when he 
swings into the'chorus - 
and definitly one to play 
loud. Superb mixture of 
tempo - a perfect 
single. 

HAROLD MELVIN .6 
THE BLUENOTES: Tell 
The World How I Fell 
About 'Che Baby' 
(Philadelphia SP1R 
438). 
Having had enormous 
success with this record 
in the States, it's our turn 
to have a go. Lots of 
cymbals keep the pace 
going, but it's not the best 
thing they've released by 
any means. It'll be big 
enough in the clubs to 
push it into the bottom of 
the charts though. 

DONNA SUMMER: 
Could It Be Magic' 
IGTO 601. 
An edited version of the 
album track, Donna's 
follow - up to 'Love To 

F' 
1 
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DION: this is the original - imitators beware! 
Love You Baby' is a 
reworking of the Barry 
Manilow / Anderson 
song. Inevitably there are 
suitable passages of 
heavy breathing /- 
moaning so as not to 
disappoint her fans. The 
breathing's a bit of a jpke 
really, but the record 
should still chart 

BILLY HOWARD: 'The 
Disco Cops' IPennY 
Farthing PEN 916), 
Having been King Of The 
Cops, Billy turns his 
attention to dances that 

i, 

Mum 
might be Inspired by 
assorted TV cops. The 
record loses a lot of 
appeal because a few of 
the impersonations sound 
nothing like the originals - poor old Steve 
McGarrett sounds like a 

camp lifeguard, while 
Koják sounds like a 
cartoon cat. Ho hum. 

Not my cup of tea at all, 

but some might find it 

amusing. 

RUSS BALLARD: Just 
A Dream Away (Epic 
EPC 4270). 
Russ s last single hovered 
beneath the charts, but 
this one is even less 

commercial. Slow, al- 

most unaccompanied in. 

tro before building up Into 
the main part of the song. 
As an album track, which 
is what it is, it's fine, as a 

single it lacks Impact 

SALSOUL ORCHES- 
TRA: 'Chicago Bus 
Stop (Ooh, I Love It)' 
(Epic 4032). 
And yet another New 
York disco band / hit to 
hit the turntable - and 
really there's nothing 
particularly special about 
it Basically instrumental 
with a few ladies doing 
some noises in the 
background. Disco yes, 
charts no. 

JEFFERSON AIR- 
PLANE: White Rabbit' 
(RCA M 26761. 
The other two tracks are 
'Somebody To Love' and 
'Crown Of Creation', 
making this a single not to 
miss if you're a Grace 
Slick / Jefferson Airplane 
follower. 'White Rabbit' 
became practically an 
anthem for young 
Americans, and is one of 
the best things the band 
ever did- Can't see it in 
the charts, but should be 
a strong seller. 
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SHAKE 
IT DOWN" 

The great new 
single out now 

MINIM 

. 
Look out for the full colour 
single at y 

shops 
now 

e 

1 

) 

1 

Don't miss their 
great album 

Use Your 
Imagination 

1 
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Misses continued., . . 

MISTURA: 'The Fla- 
sher' (Route RT 30). 
Described as brassy, 
bouncy end the hottest 
sound in the discos, the 
reality is far from the 
description above. Very 
mediocre trumpet -pd. 
entated single that 
doesn't sound to me as 
though it Could warm a 

cup of coffee 

THE MOMENTS: Nine 
Temes' (All Platinum 
6146 3131. 
'Girls, Girls. Girls' was one 
of my favourite singles of 
last year. but unfortunate- 
ly I don't think they're 
going to repeat that 
success. Much more 
ordinary vocals against a 
disco -rhythm backing. 
Very average. 

CHRIS SPEDDING: 
Guitar Jamboree'.(Rek 
236). 
The original track pulled 
from the album failed to 
do very much, whereas 
according to the record 
company this one has 

36105). received far more Self penned number and requests, hence Its already in the American 
release. Basically a roll- charts, this will probably 
call tribute to guitar not fare quite so well over 
heroes. I still think it here. Average ballad and 
sounds better within the nowhere like the appeal 
confines ofan album. of 'You're Having My 

-,r"b\ 

BO'FLYERS: still looking 
That's it gentle romantic 
piano playing with a'small 
crescendo at the end. 
You wilt lads, what's it all 
about? 

FREDDIE STARR: Bad 
Boy' (Thunderbird THE 
108). 
Impersonator Freddie 
comes back after 'White 
Christmas' with a Marty 
Wilde song sung straight 
Country -rock flavour, but 
very drab version. 

PAUL ANKA:''Anytime 
(I'll Be There)' (UA UP 

Baby', 

THE NEW VENTURES: 
Moonlight Serenade' 
(UA UP 36101). 
Described as a Glenn 
Miller classic "revamped 
and infected with suf- 
ficient energy to blow the 
disco scene wide apart 
Well, that's how it's 

CHRIS SPEDDING described - in fact it's a 

THE 
pretty awful carve -up 

Ain't 
FIRSTNo 

Love' 
CLASS: with some girlie chants in (UKthe background. Disco 

1301 ill a good harmonyappeal only. 

group. First Class have DAVID CROSBY / 
got a semi -disco / bongo GRAHAM NASH: love 
rhythm going here, but Work Out' (Polydor 
over -kill on the vocals and 2001 660). 
end up with a little of There's no mistaking the 
everything and not ' vocal harmonising on this. 
enough of anything. although it also shows 
Sounds a bit like Jose how much of the CSN&Y 
Feliciano there is in the Hollies Mid 

THIN LIZZY: The Boys to up tempo number 

Are Back In Town' that's taken from their 

(Vertigo 6059 139).'Wind On The Water' 

Solo vocal effort from Phil album. 

Lynott on a band PILOT: Running Wa- 
compositlon, and both ter' (EMI 2457) 
sides taken from their The promised new sound 
latest album. 'Jailbreak'. from Pilot doesn t sound 
Quite a stirring single but very promising to my ears 
again it sounds morelke on first hearing - and at 
an album cut times the water seemed 

THE ENID: 'The Lovers' to be running a trifle slow 

IBuk 30021. - almost 33 rpm. Very 

Definitely the strangest dreary sound methinks 
single of the week as it with the vocals often 
consists t what sounds taking a definite place to 
like a 

et 
concerto. the'nstrumentaL 
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THIN LIZZY: more like en album cut 
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for that elusive hit 
BO'FLYERS: if Satur- 
day Could Only Last 
Forever' (Pye 7N 
45597). 

Still looking for that 
elusive hit, one of 
London's most popular 
teen -groups try for the 

charts once again. It 
almost seems as though 
in trying to find a 
commercial hit they're 
forsaking some of their 
own energy. This is 
pleasant enough, with 
singalong chorus lines, 
but weak. 

MalibIPIL 

More heavy 
Breathing.. . 

SPUNKY: 'Fun-ky Feel- 
ing - Part 1' (Private 
Stock PVT551. 
The birth of orgasmic 
rock (courtesy of Donna 
Summer) has obviously 
prompted similar breath 
log exercises on other 
records The top line of 
this song is a guy singing 
about his funky feelings 
while a young lady moans 
suitably. Disco - ori- 
entated but not strictly 
disco rhythms. Quite 
catchy. 

, A 

CHRIS DE BURGH 
CHRIS DE BURGH: 
Patricia The Stripper' 
(ATM AMS 7224). 
Highly thought of by a lot 
of people in the music biz, 
Chris' latest release is 

completely different from 
any of _his previous 
releases. Described as 

'bawdy,' it gave Gerald 
Harper a raised eyebrow 
or two when he played it 
recently on his Capital 
radio show. The music 
Lis the title when it's 
chorus time - raucous 
and brassy - while the 
verse is a little more 
refined. Silly sort of song 
that might take off (if 
you'll excuse the pun). 

CHRIS WHITE: 'Natural 
Rhythm' (Charisma CB 
2821, 
Swopping wine for 
rhythm, this is bouncier 
than his last single, nut is 

still full of the harmonies 
he did so well Mucho 
Beach Boys' influence in 
the multe - tracked 
chorus, but I don't hold 
out too much hope. 

R&) STONE: 'There's 
No Other Way' (RCA 
2681L 
Very hasty release to 
follow the one that didn't 

make it a few weeks ago. 
This one doesn't follow 
quite the same pattern as 

'We Do It,' sticking 
instead to what might be 
loosely described as a 

'soul ballad.' It has very 
little impact, and It's 
touch and go whether 
people will like it 
THE SHERMAN 
BROTHERS: 'Smile 
Baby Smile Part 1' 

(Magnet 581. 
Soul single for the 
Sherman Brothers debut 
disc and quhe well done. 
Not extravagantly fast 
but solid and thumping. 
One for the discos. 

WARREN SMITH: Red 
Cadillac And A Black 
Mustache' ICharly CS 
1006). 
From the company who 
brought you Hank Mizell's 
'Jungle Rock,' another In 
a similar vein. Well, it 
sounds a bit better, which 
wouldn't be difficult, add 
It's aimed squarely at yer 
Rock 'n' Rollers. I can't 
stand it but who cares? 

HUSH: Glad All Over' 
Nertigo 0359 136) 
One of Australia's top 
bands, this is their first 
British single - a re - 

make of the Dave Clark 
hit of some 10 years 
ago. This is going down a 

storm In the discos, and 
has some fairly searing 
guitar riffs In it The disco 
reaction might push it into 
the bottom of the charts. 

,RICHÁRDS N WILLIAMS: alias Ruberres 

but I should think they'll 
stand a better chance 
with new material 

JOHNNIE RICCO: The 
Wanderer'.Pinnacle P 

842Zí. 
A big hit for Dion in 1962, 
and now produced by 
Judge Dread and Phil 
Bailey, the current 
interest in this type of 
sound might see Johnnie 
Ricco with some action 
Very full sound that 
storms along, 

DERRICK MARRIOTT: 
Why Do Fools Fall In 
Love?' (Trojan TR 
7981). 
Reggae - feed version of 
Frankie Lyman end the 
Teenagers' 1956 hit this 

1^ 

logs gently along and 
eases over the mind. 
Difficult to judge its 
success. hut If enough 
people are hearing it for 
the first time. It might 
nudge Into the charts. 

RICHARDS 'N' WIL- 
LIAMS: Take Good 
Care Of My Baby' 
(Polydor 2068 710). 
Otherwise known as 
Rubettes, their solo 
outing as a du 015 a tribute 
to Bobby Veo who had 
the original hit This 
Goffin / King song still 
sounds good and for 
those who've never heard 
of Bobby.Vee, they might 
enjoy John and Alan's 
easy vocals 

Ir 
. 

SPARK 

, 

e-. q yysie 

MELLOW YELLOW 
by 

THE MEDIUM WAVE BAND 

Bubbling Now (Quite Rightly) 

el 

\ 
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The Information here was correct at the time of going to Press. 
However, It may be subject to change so we advise you to check with venues concerned before travelling to a gig. Telephone 

numbers are provided where possible. 

Thum 
Maya 
BATLEY, Variety Club (475229). 

Brotherhood of Man 
BIR MINGIIAM,Town Hall, Nils Lofgrea 
BIRMINGHAM, Wonderland, Van Der 
Graff Generator 
RUBSIE M. Quec ns H a u. T he Drifters 
CAERPHILLY, Double Diamond Club 

0167116), Gene Pliny 
CARDIFF, Capitol Theatre (31316),Leo 

Bayer 
COVENTRY, University of Warwick 

(27406). Gentle Cleat 
EDINBURG II, Leith Town Hall (031352 

7295 ,Druid 
ENFIELD. Middlesex Polytechnic, 

Pretty Things Fast Bock 
EXETER, The University (77911), Rob 

Davenport 
E AR NWAR Ill Blighty's. Robby Yee 

TheGLASGOW, the University (041-339 0S), Stra pps 
HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags Head, London 

R oad ,S true 
LEEDS. Polytrthnlc (75361), Judas 

Priest 
LIVERPOOL, Baileys (051-709 0771), 

Scott Fitzgerald 
LONDON, 11 balu Club, Finchley Road, 

tvs Brett Marvin& The Thunderbolts 
LONDON, Marquee, Wardour Street (01- 

437 6601), Roogalator 
LONDON, Nags Head, York Road, 

Battersea, John Dummer Blues Band 
LONDON, Nashville North End Road 

(01-60 6071), Rob Kerr'. Whoopee Band 
LONDON, Piccadilly Hotel, Candlewick 

Green 
MANCH ESTE. ER, Golden Garter, Three 

Decrees 
ANCIIESTER ,Piccadilly, Real Thing 
MORECAMBE, Morecambe Bowl. Dave 

Berry& Moonshine 
NEWCASTLE, City Hall (20003), 

Sensational Alen Harvey Rand 
OLDHAM, Pulleys (061-652 0421), Mae 

And Kalb Kiscoon 
PENZANCE, Garden (2475), Mother 

Superior 
SHEFFIELD, City Hall (27074), Roger 

M' hltta ker 

SURPRISE SISTERS, Bailey's, 
Leicester on Monday 

STOKE IIANLEY, Victoria Hall, Elton 
John v 

TORQU -Y, 490 Club, Upp 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, The Court. 

Shanghai 
WEMBLEY, Empire Pool (01-902 1231), 

D01,1(10~1. 
WICKEORD, Brighton Run, Geno 

Washington 

May 7 

ri1TLEY, Variety Club (475229), 
Brotherhood Of Man 

RE DFOR D, Crown (hotel, Love Machine 
BIRMINGHAM, University (021-472 

I8111,SO-apps 
BIRMINGHAM, Newman College, MIke 

Absalom 
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021-643 0101), 

Shirley Bassey. 
BM MING HAM,TownHall, Gentle Giant 
BLACKPOOL Locarno The Drifters 
BRIGIITON,Stherry'a Club Diversion 
BRISTOL, Colston Hall (291768), 
Cara va 

RR7STOL, University (35035), Alvin Lee 
A at Co 

CAERPHILLY, Double Diamond Club 
(8677771, Gene Pitney 

CARDIFF, Top Rank (26538), Desmond 
Dekker 

CHELTENHAM, Everyman, John Paul 
George RingoAnd Berl 

CIIIPPENII AM, Technical College, 
Mother Superior 

CORBY Nags Head, Edwin Starr 
EDINBURGH, Leith Citadel (031-832 

7295),Paaadena Rod Orchestra 
FAR NWOB TIN, Blighty's, Hobby Yee 
GLASGOW, Apollo (041-332 6055); Rick 

Wakeman 
GLASGOW, College of Technology. 

Druid 
HEREFORD, Starlight Room, Brother 

Lee 
IPSWICH M anor, Noel Redding 
KENDAL, Brewery Arts Centre, 

Highgate, Agnes Strange ' 
LEICESTER, College of Education, 

Babe Ruth 
LIVERPOOL, Baileys (052-709 0771). 

Stoll Fitzgerald 
LIVERPOOL, The Polytechnic (051.231 

2481). Jack the Lad 
LONDON, Central Polytechnic, New 

Cavendish Street (01.636 6271) Fumble 
LONDON, City University, Dunhill -Row 

(01-253 7191), Geno Washington I 
Gonaele 1 101'ers l Castols Steel Band 
/ Incredible Christopher 

LONDON, Dingwalb, Chalk Farm Road 
(01-267 4967), Ian Dury & The Kllboros 
I VRi Vnki 

LONDON, Hammersmith Odeon (01.748 
4081),Junior Walker and the All Stars 

LONDON, Piccadilly Hotel, Candhelck 
Green 

IIIANCHESTER, Golden Garter (061.437 
7614 ). Three Degrees 

MANCHESTER, Free Trade Hall (061- 
834 0943), Nils Ldgren 

MORECAMBE, Morecambe Bowl, Dave 
Berry & Moonshine 

OUAYS 
NEW S/NC1E 
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THE SENSATIONAL ALEX HARVEY BAND: can be seen at Newcastle City Hall on Thursday and Friday 

NEWCASTLE, City Rail (20007). 
SensationalAleo Harvey Bawd 

OLDIIAM, Baileys (061.652 8421), Mae 
And Kade K Is soon 

PETERBOROUGH, Key (82437), God 
spell 

PORTSMOUTH, The Polytechnic 
(81911) Upp 

PRESTON, Guildhall (21721). Roger 
Whittaker 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse, St Nigh - 
olas Street (63204), Cafe Society 

STOCKPORT, Davenport Theatre, Leo 
Sayer 

SUNDERLAND, M ayblr, Silbo Bgglns 
SWINDON, Brunel Rooms, Sheer 

Elegance 
SWINDON, Rollatinn Club, Band CaUrd 

Charle 
WEMBLEY, Empire Pool (01.902'1234). 

David Bowie 
WOLVER II AMPTON,Civic Sall (27011). 

Elton John 
WOLVERIIAMPTON, Silver Dollar, 

Edwin Starr 
WOOLWICII,Pob echoic, Prelt/Things 

ll-lIrl.l.l 
May a 

AYLESBURY, Friars. Vale Hall (00949), 
WldowmokerlUPP 

AYR Darlington hotel, Drillers 
BATLEY, Variety Club (475228)1 

Brotherhood of Mn. 
BIRMINGIIA N, Odeon (021ó43 6101), 

Shirley Bassey 
BIRMINGHAM, The University', (021-472 

104 I). Supertha rge 
BRACKNELL, Dawbourne Club, Mar- 

malade 
BRIGHTON, Sherry's, Diversions 
BRLCTOL, Granary Club (20267), Brill 

Martin AThe Thunderbolts 
CAERPHILLY, Double Diamond. Gene 

Pitney 
CANTERBURY, Odeon (62400), Cara 

van 

COLCHESTER Essex University 
(44144 Pretty 

COLCHESTER, 

DORCHESTE R, Tavern, Mother Superi- 
or 

EDINBURGH Usher Hail (031-229 
7606),R Irklltakéman 

FAR NWOR TH, Blighty'* Bobby Veal 
GLASGOW, City Nall (041352 5961). 

Paaadena Roof Orchestra 
GIASGOW, University of Strathclyde 

(0113521270 ), Frank's M Iller 
GLASGOW, The Univerally (041.339 

8855 ), Dn Id 
GLOUCESTER, Roundabout Club, Geno 

Waehlo6 ton &The R am Jam Rand 
HARLOW Technical College, Judas 

Priest/ Zipper Kids 
HEREFORD, Starlight Room, Brother 

Lees 
11 rrC II D4, Ritehln Coue ge, Stretch 
IPSWICH ,G aurront (53611), Alvin Lee A 

Co 
LEEDS IntertubonalChtb, Real Thlog 
LIVERPOOL, Bailey's (001.709 0771). 

Scott Eltoceraid 
IJVER POOL, Empire, (051.709 1555). 

Leo Sayer 
LONDON Dingwall/ Camden 

Lock,Clunt Farm Road `01.267 4967) 
Fumble 

LONDON, Piccadilly Hotel, Candlewick 
G rem' 

MALVERN, Winter Gardens (2700), 
Gentle Giant 

MANCBESTE R, Golden Garter (061 437 
76141,T hree Degrees 

MORECAMBE, Morecambe Bowl, Dave 
Berry & Moonshine 

NOTTING IIAM, The University (55912), 
Budgie 

OLDSAM Ba)ky'a (041-6S2 8421), Mae Al 

Katie Ktssoon 
OXFORD, New Theatre (46544), Roger 

W hittake r 
OXFORD, Polyteebnir.Canned Heal 
PETERBOROUGH, Key The sire 

(52037), G oda pc U 

PORTSMOUTR, Pobtecbnie (819111), 
Strapp. 

RETFIIRD, Porterhouse (4961) Edwin 
Stan 

SOUTHAMPTON, University (554291), 
Edgar Broughton lined/ Rllta 

STRATFORD-ONAVONN, Hilton. Love 
Mackin - 

TWICKENHAM, St Mary's College, Al 
Matthree/Lett World 

WEMBLEY, Empire Pool (01-902 1254), 
David Row le 

WEST BROMWICH, Football Ground 
Desmond Dekker 

WIGAN Casino (43501). Junior Walker & 
The All Stan 

WOLVERHAMPTON, The Polytechnic, 
Rabe Ruth 

n 
ri , 

1 J 

May9 

BANGOR Gwynedd Theatre, Van Der 
G ran( Generator 

BATLEY, Variety Club, Jo olor Walter A 
The AU Stan 

BIR MINGO AM, Repertory Theatre, 
Druid 

RIRMINGII AM Town Hall, Can van 
BOURNEMOUTH, Winter Gardens 

(28440) Roger Whittaker 
CROYDON, Fairfield Hall (01-880 9291), 

Elton John 
CROYDON Greyhound (01-410 0973), 

Rabe R 0tÁ 
-CHELMSFORD Hempstead, Pavilion 

(64651). Pretty Thlag 
ISLE OF' MAN, Palace Lido, Rube 

Ra 
. T LEI E R., De Montfort Hall (22930), 

Shirley Raney 
UVE R POOL Royal Court (051.75 5113, 

001.its13111 Rodgle 
LIVERPOOL. Wookey Hollow Club, 

Candlewick Green 
LONDON New Victoria (01-834 0671). 

Nils L.ren 

RICK WAKEMAN: Glasgow, 
t Friday 

SUN FRI 

SqT 

PIE 4 
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LONDON, Red Cow, Hammersmith 
Road, Brett Marvin le The 
Thunderbolt 

LONDON, Roundhouse, Chalk Farm, 
Canned HeaUUppf Broken Glans 

LONDON, Victoria Palace (01-834 1317), 
Alberto -Y Lost Trios Paranoias 

MANCHESTER, Free Trade Hall (061- 
834 0943), Sensational Alen Harvey 
83 nel 

PAIGNTON Festival Theatre, Supreme, 
SHEFFIELD. Black Swan, Ian Dury A 

The Kflburns 
STOCKPORT, Davenport Theatre, 

Pasadena Rod Orchestra 
STRATFORD-ON-AVON, Royal Shake's- 

ppeare Theatre (22727), Seth* Dlstel 
TWICKENHAM, winning Post (01-894 

1058).Edgnr Broughton nand 

May le 
BAILEIS, leicestet (26462), Surprise 

morn 
DONCASTER, Outlook Club; Edgar 

Broughton Band 
GLASGOW, Apollo (041-332 6055), 

Rolling Stones 
C.1 OL'CFSTER, Leisure Centre (36498), 

Sarha Dintel 
IFICESTE R. De Montfort Hall (22850), 

Budgie 
LIVERPOOL, Wooky Hollow Club, 

Candlewick Green 
1 O\DON, h1 arguer, W ardour Street (01- 

137 6003), Druid 
LONDON, New Victoria (014134 0671), 

\fls l.o(gren 
10\BON, Red Cow, Hamersmllh Road 

ai 7485720), (tees Make Hooey 
I ONDON, Wichai5 Club, Kensington, 

Brett Marvin A The Thunderbolts 
1I AM -NESTER, Free Trade Hall, (01- 

834 0943), Sensational Ales Harvey 
Rand 

MANCHESTER, The Pembroke Hall, 
w'orest). ,Ca nne,I Heat 

OX FOR D, New Theatre (44544), Gentle 
Giant 

PETERIH)ROUGII, ARC (3504); Leo 
Saver 

PETERBOROUGH, Key Theatre 
1521371, God spe ll 

PI V11t1UT11 Woods Club, Noel Redding 
PURIM(' SNL, Stoneleigh Club, Brother 

L ees 
ST ALBANS, CIO Hall (64511), Socha 

It is let 
STOW L, Jollces (31.7492), Gene Pitney 
STOKE, IIANLEY, Victoria Hall 

asdena Roof Orchestra 
RAKE FIELD, Theatre Glee (75021). The 

Drifters 

To 

Nashcllie Teem 
MANCESTER 

rr 
FreeyyTradehl all (ó1.934 094 

irle 
MANCHESTER, eP 

Gentle Giant 
-lace (061-236 0164), 

sl ~LES BOR OUG R Tow n Hall, Dru Id 
NORWICH, St Andrews Hall (29535) 

budgie 
PENZANCE, The Garden (2475), Noel 

PETERBOROUGH, Key Theatre 
52437) Goda tell 

P ORTHCAWL, Stuneleigh Club, brother 
Lees 

SIIREWSBURY, Music Rail (53019), 
Widow Maker 

SOUTHF.NDON4EA. Zhlvagoa, toyer. 
STOKE Jolleea (317492), Gene Pitney 
WAKE FIELD, Madison Club, The 

Drifters 
GENE PITNEY; Stoké. Tuesday 

11 ay II 
BIRMINGHAM, Barbarellas, Canned 

Heel 
B IRMINGIIAM, Town Hall, Pasadena 

It oof Orchestra 
('.ANTERBURI', University of Kent 

165224),0 us in Joe From New Orleans, 
CHELTENHAM, Everyman Theatre, 

J oho. Paul, George, Ringo & Bert 
EASTBOURNE, Congress Theatre 

(36363) Supreme, 
GLASGOW, Apollo (041-332 6055), 

H oBing Stones 
HUDDERSFIELD, Ivaooes, Edgar 

Broughton Band - 
LEICESTER, Baileys (26462), Sury 

LIVrise Sisters 
ERPOOL, Empire Theatre, Seasa- 

Uonw Ales Harvey Band. 
LIVERPOOL, hooky Hollow Club, 

LONDON,Candlen 1l Earn 
ck 

Court'(01-931 2357), 
E Ron John 

LONDON, Wardour Street (01-437 6605). 
Sack Street Crow ter) AC DC 

LONDON, Red Cow, Ns minersmi 
Road 

1.1.1t1.I rIj/ 

J 
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GLADYS KNIGHT: audience lo 
GLADYS KNIGHT AND TILE 
PIPS /New Victoria, London 
GLADYS KNIGHT has 'person 
allty" written all over her stocky 
(and very pregnant)drame. Last 
week at the New Victoria, she and 
the Pips presented a classy. 
sophisticated show, lasting Just 
over an hour. A shortepeedy set 
no doubt because of her present 
condition. But lump or no lump 
the lady's s0000h magnetic. 

The show was n mixture of past 
hits, new things and zany comedy 
(from kid brother Bubba Knight, 
the bearded PM) and their sheer 
professionalism saved It tram 
being Just another soul menu of 
tasty titbits. 

They cruised through 'On And 
On', 'You're The Best Thing That 
Ever Happened To Me', Part 
Time Love' and 'Daddy Ibuld 
Swear (I Declare )' but for me the 
knockouts were 'Every Beat Of 
My Heart', 'Midnight Traln 'lb 
Georgia' and the fluent 'Where 

ved every minute 
Peaceful Waters Flow', 

Gladys' voice was mesmeric. 
Gentle, wistful, melancholy one 
minute; hard and bitchy the next, 
and even on the 01' standards 
which the lady's acted out time 
and tine again. Gladys 
performed them with real feeling 
and not in gllb,bluse fashion. 

The highlight of the perform- 
ance came when Gladys (minus 
the Pips l sat on a stool Centre 

`Y stage and proceeded to do 'The 
Way We Were', which you have to 
see live to fully appreciate the 
overwhelming passion and 
emotion that Gladys exudes. 

'Heard It Through The 
Grapevine' was the song that had 
everyone on their feet hand - 
Clapping and Gladys made sure 
they really let themselves go by 
urging them to 'have a ball". 
But they didn't need any 
persuasion. They loved every 
Minute. 

Jan Ilea 

NEIL SEDAKA / HAMMERSMITH ODEON, London 
MR HAPPY MUSICIs back in town. The eternal contemporary of pen, 
plano and vocals is nearing completion of yet another annual sell out 
sojourn to our shores, 

From the opening bars of the first number,Ahin short, slightly tubby 
New Yorker clad in an orange leather )neater suit, had 3,000 followers 
with him all the way. 

From 'The Other Side Of Me' to 'Standing On The Inside' and 
'Laughter In The Rain' before reaching the inevltabe medley of his 
first - time - round songs - 'Oh Carol'. 'Hey Little Devil', 'Happy 
Birthday Sweet Sixteen 'and 'Calendar Girt'. 

"bat'n Where The Music Takes Me' is really tight and swings like 
hell into his nest single - 'Love in The Shadows'. We are already Into 
the second encore with the beautiful 'Superbird ' which contained some 
super drumming from Andrew Steele. The audience were left standing 
in Ovation by the revamped 'Breaking Up Is Hard To Do'. 

They wont let him go and so he gives the final encore with the longue 
in Cheek 'Betty Grable.' 

BARBARA DICKSON/London 
Ronnie Scott's 
BARBARA DICKSON'S perform- 
ance on Sunday was similar to the 
preview she gave the Press a 

couple of weeks ago, but 
obviously extended. She used the 
same band, Including the fine 
pedal steel guitarist Martin 
Jennings. 

She opened with her single 
'Answer Me', pulling the 
audience to her very quickly. The 
material from her album was 
prominently featured, but she 

laced it cleverly with other 
people's songs which she handled 
welL She's gained confidence 
since her last show at Ronnie's 
and Ws time looked as Mahe was 
really enjoying the evening. By 
the time she got into 'People Get 
Ready', she reminded me 
strongly of Maggie Bell. 

She left the piano and came to 
the front of the stage to sing 
Bernie Leaden's 'My Man'. Her 
Interpretation al the song was 
superb. She sang Bill Withers' 
'Lean On Me' with the same 
feeling. 

Barbara is ready to take on a 
full scale British tour and 
impress the country in the same 
way she impressed the Crowd at 
Rennie Scan's, 

Rom/Ind Ru*thl 

TERRY BROOKER 
AL JARREAU / Ronnie Scot's, 
London 
AL JARREAU oozed an 
indescribable magic. a certain ',(e 

ne salo quest' that's difficult (well 
nigh on impossible) to capture in 
print at Ronnie Scott's recently. 

His astounding volee is like all 
kinds of musical instruments; 
sometimes a fluid flute, other 
Umes a ballsy bass, his fingers 
plucking at lmaginery strings. 
Mee distorted and emotive like 
his whole being w as possessed 
with a kind of spiritual musical 
force. Soulful, funky, jazzy, he's 
all these things - and more. And 
wow, can he pluck at the 
audience's heart -strings. Every- 
one was going monkey's down at 
the club, and for a very good 
reason The guy's incredible 

His 45 -minute set included some 
of his own songs from 'We Got By' 
and a few evergreens, namely 
Elton's 'Your Song' and 
Brubeck's 'Take Five'. His 
lnterpretationl of both songs 
were mesmertaing, especially Use 

latter which was a pure dream on 

the ear, 
Let's hope that Al and his band 

will find a way to do a major 
British tour art the not - loo 

distant future, so that people who 

appreciate rare talent soil get a 

chance to see it for themselves 
Jan Iles 

:. .r' ¡11 
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Paul takes I/ 
over from 
Johnnie 
PAUL BURNETT Is 
to take over Radio 
One's lunchtime 
show (mm Johnnie 
Walker in July. 

An ex - salesman, Paul 
joined Radio two years 
ago from Ratl to 
Luxembourg 

He began broadcasting 
in Aden with the forces 

PAUL BURNETT 
broadcasting service, 
while he served with the 
RAF. 

Paul, 32, has been 
hosting Radio One's 
Sunday morning pro- 
gramme. This position 
will now be filled by 
Simon Bales 

Johnnie Walker Is 
leaving 1fw BBC for radio 
work In Aenerica, 

Swinging Capital 
THERE HAS been a big swing to London's 
Radio Capital, according to the latest 
independent radio audience survey figures 
issued last week. 

The research, carried 
out by Research Surveys 
of Great Britain, between 
March 22 and April 4, 
1976, showed the station 
had Increased Its overage 
daily audience by over 
hall a million listeners 
during the past year 

Capital now show. to 
have 1,120,000 Ilslenera a 
week, dedicating 11.9 
hours per week to the 
elation The latter figure 
shown their Ilslenera are 
also the roost loyal. Wee 
London listeners give an 
average of 11.4 hours a 
week to Radio Four. I1 1 

hour., to Radio Two, and 
9.9 hours to Radio One. 

Capital's share of the 
London audience has 

Increased from 15 to 21 
per cent, and Capital and 
LBC were the only 
stations to register an 
Increase In audience. The 
urvey showed that Radio 

One had fallen from 30 to 
22 per cent. and Radio 
Two was down from 25 to 
24 per pent. 

Managing Director of 
Capital. Mr John Whit. 
nay, Field the figures 
clearly demonstrated that 
thole Londoners who had 
Come over to Capital 
found the programmes 
sufflcienUy entertaining 
and Interesting to enc,xue 
age item to spend an 
much more et their time 
with the station 

WOODSTOCK 
REVISITED 

IN LATE SUMMER. 1969, In a humbly town In New 
York Mae., 4011,001 young people gathered on Mk1 acres 
of farm land for a three day event that marked a 

milestone in the blsu.ry d Conk mporary music. 
The W' mein lock Muslet 

Art Fair turned Into 
"Three Days of Peace. 
Music and Love," as the 
beautiful people Joined 
together to enjoy the 
er.arn of ',mile available 
at the tie. 

On ha tad to record the 
event wan director MI. 
chael W adlelgh, producer 
R,4, Maurice, and memo 
of cameramen working 
round the clo'k In often 
difficult situations, uning 
their hand held immerse 
from virtually very angle 
imaginable. 

What they calm up with 
wan 313,000 feet of filr0, sl 
home of recording, and 
between them they used 
half - a million dollars 
worth d equipment 

Then cane the tank of 
editing 120 hours of film 
into three hours. 

The result was a 
creditable. atmonplrtic 
summing up of the 
experience of an age. 

Featured in the film are 
dips al Joan Raes. Joe 
Cocker. Country Joe And 
The Fish. Crosby. Stills. 
Nash t Young, Ario 
Guthrie. Ricble Havens. 
JIM. Hendrix, Santana, 
Situ Na Na, Joln 
Sebastian. Sly A The 
Fantly St. Ten Veers. 

Wone h, and ft)b 

massive Crowd them 
*elvtw. 

N ern -r Rem. 'X' rated 
movie 'IVotslstock' is 
currently being re 
ectivatd at hen London 
R est End cinemas, ABC 
Bloomsbury and Canino. 
Old Compton Street 

To belay,' generation 
some aspects of the sags 
may seem oilda led, even 
tauglsabie, boo thin was 
the big one, the 
ern tdaddy of rock fend 
vats, an important chap 
ter in the rock A1(111111/1 

To those ho were 
around at Use time it will 
bring bark many metro 
rim of what as, and 

bet might have been. 

J 
Big King 

for 261 
DOUGIE KING - "Scot- 
land's biggest disc lock 
ey" - Is Joining Raclin 
Clyde. 

Him 2111 debut la made on 
May 1 as host of the 'Rock 
Around The Clock' 'pot, 
and he will Men present 
the 2.0 am show four days 
a week. 

Dougle formerly 
presented Radio Forth's 
morning show. 

He claims he 1s now 
slimming as a result of 
remarks made by the 
station's managing diree' 
tor. James Gordon, about 
his bulky frame, and 
about. them having to 
strengthen studio floors to 
accommodate him' 

One of Clyde's premier 
Din, and the first voice to 
be heard on the station on 
December 1, 1973, 'Deny 
Currie, has taken up a 
position of continuity 
announcer at Scottish 
Television, Glasgow. 

Anderson 
quits Forth 

RENA ISSBA NCE' 
head of music and senior 
dine jockey with Radio 
Forth, Ian Anderson. left 
the station last Friday 
(Apr1130) 

He la returning to bin 
native Shetland to rebuild 
his radio elution and 
cnmplete a book he Le 

wetting. 
Ian worked with Radio 

Forth for 16 months, and 
makes it clear that he will 
continue to be involved in 
the devel,q.ment of redid 
"I believe that the future 
in with VHF FM stereo 
and quadrophonic radio," 
he said 

"Ms experience with 
'Independent Radio dur 
trig the last "My months 
has not dlsuadd me that 
we are due for a 
rena I sane,' In radle 
broadcasting in dls. 
suaded United King 
dam." he concluded 

Beautiful people- from 
the film Woodstock' 

now on re release 

W bile for the new breed It 
in an invaluable history 
le -swore. 

Celluloid Convoy 

v 

e 

A FILM is lobe made based one W McCairn'C.mvoy,' 
(la, alias Rill Fries. first Invented the flu ratter while 
working fue an advertising campaign, and treated eke 

record armor' hum and the world of truck driven. 
The song eau written by Fries, Donald Sear* and 

(tip Davis, who are to develop the idea of the film with, 
producer Robert M. Sherman. 

They plan lo produce a soundtrack album to MO Trip, 
the flit., with new songs written around the plot Tar 
film will be called '(lons ary.sand will 141 the whole story 
of the gathering d truck. speeding scram America 
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by Robin Katz 

GLORIA JONES is 
the sultly lady 
sprawled across the 
sheets who screams 
through T. Rex's 
'Get It On'. Very 
Tina Turner, and 
judging from all 
those shimmering 
roheM I expected to 
be wiped out from 
the glare on first 
meeting. 

Fee But then, as I have 
learned from the 
Three Degrees, 
glamour on the 
outside and good- 
ness on the inside 
often go hand in 
hand. 

Yes, 'Get It On' was a 
somewhat sexy record to 
da It's not every girl who 
wails into a mike with 
their boyfriend groping 
as they sing. Particularly 
if you happen to be six 
months pregnant and 
your old man is Marc 
Bolan, So much for true 
low's ways. 

Identity 
Actually there's a lot 

more to G lorie Jones than 
'Get It On' even hints at. 
Ah. the Joy of discovery. 
And also the confusion of 

,p) identity. There's Gloria 
of rock 'Gel It On' style; 
there's Gloria the adored 
and obscure singer of 
'Heartbeat' and 'Tainted 
Low', and there's Gloria 
the song" rites' 

If 'Get 1l0On' la too 
raucous fur your delicate 
ears, than brace yourself. 
This Is the one and same 
sensitive Creative w ho co 
wrote Gladys Knight and 
the Pips' 'If I Were Your 
Woman'. 

Along with the British 
Pam Sawyer, Gloria 
penned tunes to wring cut 
handkerchiefs in dozens. 
There are the real torch 
songs like Thelma Hous- 
ton's'1 AM' That Easy To 
Lose' or 'I Ain't Going 
Nowhere'. There was the 
adorable duet of Marvin 
Gaye and Diana .Ross 
lamenting love lost on 
'My Mistake (Was To 
Love Yoxnl. Start check- 
ing three old singles for 
the Sawyer- Jones credits 
and you're in for a few 
days of oxen rdt 

Swords 
Gloria Jones is warm 

and honest She's de- 
lighted to be crossing 
professional swords with 
Bolan. After all when 
you "'rite music what 
Could be better than 
having a poet nearby to 
create lyrics the jiffy. 

She's not afraid of 
being her soul status. 
(Only In RAB circles 
Could she be credited with 
more talent than he). In 
fact 'Get It On' 1s one 
attempt to move Ms. J 
into a wider bracket of 
acceptance. 

Born and raised on 
gospel In America, Gloria 
did a lot of work as a back 
up singer In the early 
Sixties She did a little 
recording for a now 

f's.defunct label called 
Champion. At the time of 
release nothing hap- 
pened But now lust try to 
get a copy of 'Tainted 
Love' You might have to 
hock your mother for one 
In Wigan they can be 
very choosy and Gloria 
Lsa goddeaaup there. 

U Northern soul gath- 
ers no sta lure for you then 

1 

A 

-- 
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1 
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GLORIA JONES: crossing professional swords with Marc Bolen 

kL 

Keeping up with 
the Joneses 

go back 10 years Teamed 
upalth Pam Sawyer the 
duo began churning outs 
songs faster than they 
could sharpen their 
pencils. "We seemed to 
be falling in love every 
day," said Gloria of -their 
non - stop output. Even 
when she opted to do a 
stint In'Hair' the hits kept 
on coming. "Pam and I 

would write in the 
dressing room during the 
hour break. Then she'd 
fly to Detroit with the 
finished tunea. 

Gloria and Pam were 
heavily involved with 
Clay Murray's ideas for 
producing Gladys 
Knight. At that time. the 
Motown vocalist had 
recorded with every 
producer In the company. 
Murray wanted to give 
her something she Could 
sink her teeth into, Gloria 
suggested a serles of 
songs starting with 'If 1 

Were Year Woman': "He 
forgot to put our name on 
the cards when the time 
came." recalled Gloria 
with no regrets. The 
follow up single, 'I Don't 
Want To Lose You', was 
shelved to favour of 
Gladys and Johnny 
Br slur s 'I Don't Want To 
Do Wrong' 

From back up singer, 

to songwriter, actress and 
gospel tot. Gloria moved 
Into the producers' chair. 
She worked with the 
newly solo Eddie Kend 

ricks, The Jackson Flve 
and the Sisters Love plus 
The Commodores. "Even 
now she does a lot of the 
production and I twiddle 

the knobs in the 
engineers' booth," Marc 
Bolan confides 

If succesafu L 'Get DOW On' 
will move Gloria Jones 

Tr., 'TOM 
thought' 'Train of 

'PEACE TRAIN' 
by Cat Stevens 
'CHOO CHOO 
CH'BOOGIE by 
Louis Jordan 
'TRACKS OF MY 
TEARS' by 
Smokey Robinson 
And The Miracles 
READERS are 
invited to submit 

a list of song titles 
relating to a train 
station. The long- 
est list of titles 
wins. And don't 
be afraid to be a bit clever 
('Tracks Of My 
Tears'). Get your 
locomotives mov- 
ing , , 

Prizes: 
FIRST PRIZE: Three double sets from Decea 

'The London American Story Pt. One' and 
'Two' plus the British oldie" collection to out 
mod your mind - 'Hard Up Heroes'. Included 
are tracks from Carole King, Robby 'Bork.' 
Pickett and the Crypt Kickers, The Kandeile. 
Sam Cooke. Neil Diamond, The Nashville Teens 
and The Rockin Vickers) 
SECOND PRIZE: Both Landon American sets 

THIRD PRIZE: 'Hard Up Heroes' 
And to the next Ire winning entries, a soul stack 
from Motown Atlantic and Deere 
Mend your entry to 'Train Trivia', Record Mirror, 
Spotlight House, Remw'ell Road, London, N7 lAX. 
Entries tole- In by May I I 

ou t of the background and 
into the spoUighl One, 
will no longer have to 
scan with a magnifying 
glens to find her name 
under song Mies. She's 
picked up her confidence 
working with Bolan and 
when it comes to making 
het new album, diversity 
will be the order of the 
day, 

Compote 
"I have a lot to choose 

from In the way of 
material That's usually 
the one thing too many 
artists have trouble 
finding. I have new 
things I've written with 
Marc. There are Iota of 
old songs that were never 
released from my Motown 
days and I wouldn't mind 
re - doing some of the 
familiar ones like 'If I 
Were Your Woman'. 

"I'm not worried about 
having to compete with 
Gladys Knight. My 
concern Iles with whether 
or not I can recapture the 

same feelings as when I 
wrote the song. 1 elan did 
an album for Motown 
which didn't come out 
exactly as I wanted it So, 
perhaps I'll re - do a 
coupled those songs." 

It'll be Interesting loses 
how many barriers Gloria 
can break down. Her 
songs continue to be 
updated and recorded 
when she least expects It. 
Yvonne Fair's last single 
was one of Gloria's tune. 
One of the catchiest 
numbers on Betty 
Wright's 'Danger High 
Voltage' album was 
Gloria ale Pam's 'Don't 
Thank Ms Baby. Thank 
Yourself. 

People start remind- 
ing me of songs I've 
forgotten I've written." 
she said with a slight 
tinge of sheepishness. "I 
better find out what my 
catalogue is before 1 do 
this alter rol " 

Meanwhile the product 
lion team of Jones and 
Bolan have started 
rollin', 

Yak 
Watch out for 
the Sugar Boogie 
'SUGAR BOOGIE' by Bobby Thomas And 
The Hotline should be a drama tie disc . . 

I is done by Harold IL heeler of 'Baby Face' 
and 'Ease On Down The Road' fame along 
with the highly unlikely Michael Bennett 
who normally produces Broadway 
musicals like 'A Chorus Line' , Soul 
goes theatric , The Miracles appear on 
country artists Hoyt Axton's album and 
are rumoured to be moving to Epic after 
nearly 20 years with Motown 
Speaking of the Miracles, Captain and 
Tennllle doing Smokey's old Shop Around 
watch out for Street Corner Symphony. 
They got their name from the title of 
another acapella group's album, so they 
must be singing something . . Double 
Exposure, a New RikB outfit, signed to 

mom- 

BB KING: teaming up with Bobby 
Bland 

Salsoul to. 44e States . . Bill Creby. 
notoriou.,funr man and star of 'Uptown 
Saturday Night' and 'Let's Do It Again' 
has signed with Capitol . . and Lou 
Courtney moves to RCA fromCBSt 

BR King and Bibby Bland have done so 
well together in their leared up concerts 
that they're preparing an album of the 

event for all w unlucky souls who couldn't 
see them Billy Preston recording In LA with Stevie Wonder's synthesiser 
genius Bob Margoulefi producing . . Jackie Wilson'rclassic lonely Teardrops' written for him by the newcomer Berry Gordy Is now a country hit for Narvrl Felts 

Happy Man' is the first new single fur Damon Harris' band Impaer. The taupe have been singing together a decade save Hams' four years with the Tempts. He left the group because of continuing riffs with Melvin Franklin you will recall. Imparts single Is produced by Bobby Ell of Pinkly fame 
Tired of gigging In concert halls" Sarah Vaughn is but one of many arrests giving concerts while cruising on luxury Inners to 

exotic hot spots like Mexico and _he 
Ba harries Jazzman Chuck Manglosr 
has lost two of his quartet saxupionlrt 
flautist Gerry Niewood and hassle( Chip 
Jackson . AverageWhito.Bandonhantl 
for the Monty Python party in New York 

. Marvin Gaye has coughed up kris of 
bread to start the 'Marvin Gaye leasing 
Centres for itmderprtvtieged I Children' 
Many of the centres will be finaretd from 
concert proceeds_ . The pound ma; 
have dropped but the following tuve 
solidified - The Syiver'a 'Boogie Fever 
gold in America and Jebanks Te 
Disco Lady' has gone Platinum 
my, my' 
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RENTACASSETIE 
PO Bo. 3, Wareham, 

Dorset 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND WHILE IT 
WAS AROUND? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH ALL 
THE CLASSICS 

All the singles timed below aro ONLY 40p each and are 
but a small selection from over 2000 files laced at 

incredible prices. SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST. 
Abb./Watenoo 
David Bowl./Reel n roll Peal MoConnoy/fe.N on Me Cpelnn J m 

found 
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MUSICASSETTES 

FOR HIRE 
Over 2,20 Huse to choose 
from For to hint .s 2150 e 
day Marry .p.ol.l of lent to 

M.mben Free brochure 
The Stereo Cos.en. Lending 
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PRESS TIMES 
Advertisement Copy should arrive at our London 
Office 8 days prior to the publication date of the 
Issue required. If you require assistance with the 
preparation of Art Work for your advertisement 
please advise uses early es possible. 

I 
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SERVICE 

LP's 

The S.ns..lon.l Al.. Henry 0.S LM El G Through The 
Pm Darkly - Rolling Stone n E. Sllwrhlyd - Leo Sayer 
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GLORIA'S 
RECORD BAR: 

Telephone: 01.745 7920 
\or. 
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OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
Is your image 

as adaptable as ours. 
Optikinetics offer you a vast range of 
Effects Lighting Equipment with easy 

adaptability to achieve the impact you want. 

For details of our range of Effects Lighting Equipment 
and your nearest Optlkinetics stockist, write or telephone. 38 Optikinetics LmMed 

EIedlcrdSilre ieietyrone05821 211434 

232/276 BATTLEFIELD RD. 
GLASGOW G42 9HN 
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AARVAR ELECTRONICS (DISCO DIVISION) 
)¡ 12a Bruce Grove, London N176RA (Tottenham) 

01 808 8923 
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HAS 
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FIRST IN 
1Cil D.J. PARTICIPATION 

FREE to all Immediate members of the new: 

SCRATCH DISC JOCKEY CLUB 
a 'TOP SO' AMERICAN JINGLE CASSETTE usually £11.50 
MEMBERS' BENEFITS INCLUDE- FREE TAPE 
sent by return of past for each applcahon. yearly 
SCRATCH catalogue Mail ode. Ameonan import 
Singles service Monthly SCRATCH newslener 
cOntaming:- Hints Et nos for your toadshow; Group 
and record information, etc , etc., etc Membership 
card Regular disco orientated pre-release singles.* 
Discounts on disco equipment for rrlembele. 25% 
discount on all SCRATCH Jingle Tapes. DJ 
information and advaory service. SCRATCH stickers 

for car acid equipment 

... all this for poor annual 
membership fee of ONLY E6.25 

SEND Ei E Poem, Order or [opus made oy.ber "- 
SCRATCH MANAGEMENT, 31{7 WON STREET, (ARLINGTON 
HAYES MIDDLESEX Phone 01 T5a:al 

NAME . . 

4DORE55 . 

PHONE lea. . 

ROAD SHOW STAGE NAME.. 

MOBILE RESIDENT 

MOW LONG NAVE YOU BEEN A DJ/ .. 
~erase 

FJ 

DON'T MISS OUT ! 
Disco Minor is now available on 
annual subscription only. 
For your regular copies of the 
disc jockey monthly - complete 
the coupon and mail NOW. 

XO TIE 
RECORD MOM I Ifka" 

]-Please send oro the neat 12 editions of DISCO MIRROR -1 
may 76AVR T7 rtclfo *Nee I enclose its annual 

I subscription tee of 600 (Cheque/PO mame IMyeTde to 

1 
Spoil:get PubMatoorsl 

To Alan Donaldson. Disco Minot, Spotlight House. 1 

Banwall Road. London N77AX. Telephone 01 607 6411 

/ 
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Denis the 
Rock'n'Ron 
menace 
* STAR LETTER 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

After reading the article on inflation, I 
thought a bit more should be said by a 
record buyer. For a start, if albums were 
better made it might not be so bad. I have 
had to return some albums three or four 
times before getting a listenable copy. 

They would be better 
value if they didn't 
contain anything pre- 
viously recorded as 
singles, Surely -4f they 
wanted to promote the 
album they could come up 
with other Ideas? 

Not `giving away flashy 
posters would also help 
keep prices down. Even If 
the pound did regain 

some of Its power, would 
the prices of concert 
tickets go down+ I bet 
they woudn t ! 

' Chris Nettleton, 
Weston-Super-Mare. 

Avon. 

r. 

Not unless Deola 
IlSsiew turns to Rockll' 
Roll or Maggie Thatcher 
gets her yo yas out . . . 

Ticket -less 
Stone fan 

DEAR MAILMAN. 
I would like to record 

situation regarding the 
tickets for the Stones' 
tour. .1 have been a 
Stones' fan for more than 
10 years, have collected 
every track they have 
recorded but have not 
seen them live. 

Why Is It we have to 
wait and see If we get 
tickets, while a news- 
paper can get 50 tickets to 
give away In a com- 
petition and Pattie Smith 
gets sLv tickets. If you see 
her would you ask her to 
send two for my mate and 
me?? Chas Crockett, 

Blspham, 
Blackpool. 

MARC BOLAN 

Who'z 
arguing? 

DEAR MAILMAN, 
Slade must be the most 

successful group of the 
Seventies, with le singles 
and six albums, many of 
these teaching the lop, 
and still going strong. 

David Kemp, 
West Hampstead, 

e London, 
So w'ho's arguing / 

' I I I 

FEEDBACK Is a new column - land It's all yours! 
Every week we'll answer MOM.' of the -many 
questions you send us. Sol( yod have a query about 
fun clubs, groups, records, etc, write to: 
FEEDBACK, Record Mirror, PO BOX 193, 
Spotlight House, 1 Renwell Road. London N7 /AX. 

New Faces 
A FEW weeks ago 
James Hamilton re- 
viewed a record 'Mak- 
ing Faces At The Man In 
The Moon' by the 
Boswell Sisters. The 
label is Vocation. 
catalogue number V 
500t Can you tell me 
where to order it from? 

P. Slack, 
Sheffield- 

Thin single was taken 
from an album of 
various tracks. Your 
local record store can 
order It through his 
uyal source's. 

Arista USA 
COULD YOU tell me the 
address of Arista 
Records In America as I 
would like to write for 
Information on Barry 
Meadow. I'm potty 
about him. I think your 
paper is better than ever 
now and I particularly 
liked the article on the 
Comprehensive School a 
few weeks back 

Shelley Mason, 
Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 

Arleta Records are et 
177e Broadway, New 
/tort, NY ISO111, USA. 

Bell Boy 
DAVID BROWN men - 
toned a new album by 
Madeline Bell called 
'This is One Girl' in his 
recent article. My 
regular dealer tells me 
there Is no trace of any 
such album. Being an 
avid Madeline Bell fan I 
am most anxious to 
obtain this latesralbum 

AirC. A, Acosta, 
Oldham. lanes. 

And you can. The 
catalogue number of 
this album is NSPL 
10483 and your record 
shop can obtain it in the 
normal way through 
1'ye Records. 

Hues Due 
WHAT EVER happened 
to the Hues Corpo- 
ration? I haven't heard 
anything of them for a 
long gtime. Any informa- 
tion . 

Berny Ferry, 
Perthshire, 

Scotland. 

There are no plans for 
a new single to be 
released over here or of 
a forthcoming tour. 
They have a very busy 
schedule in America at 
present. 

MADELINE BELL 

, 

l 

s` 

NEIL DIAMOND 

Neil Club 
UUULDYOU please give 
me the British address 
of the Nell Diamond fan 
club? 

Vicki Evans, 
Atherstme, 

Weeks. 
Write to Friends of 

-Neil Diamond, 7 Opos- 
sum Way. Hounslow, 
Middx. 

' L 0°1 ;" 

wfi 

r 

SOB - Save Our Bolan 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Calling all ex -Bolan fans. SOS where are you? 
Just because he Is not the rage anymore, his music 
Is Just as good as it has ever been. So we want you 
all to go out and buy his latest single and bring a 
Illtie life back Into the pop world. 

You shrtut.l Join up with 

Queen 
fiend 

DEAR MAILMAN, 
I'm sick and tired of 

reading the phrase 
"British heavy rock band 
Queen" In various music 
papers, when Queen are 
about as heavy as the 
Rollers or Mud What 
decent rock band would 
put 12 tracks on an 
album? It's Just not on is 
It? They're not a scratch 
on Zeppelin or Sabbath. 

Ian Baker, 
Tamworth,. 

What's wrong with 
value for money, Pin - 
brad? 

Versatile 
Devil 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

I think that 'Devil 
Woman' is Cliff Richard's 
best yet. Many people 
have said that they didn't 
recognise his voice at first 
but surely this proves his 
versatility? 

Lis Upton, 
Oswestry, 

Salop. 
They May the game 

about cheese. 

Hoots Mon 

concert 
DEAR MAILMAN, - 

I went to see 10cc at the 
Apollo, Glasgow and 
would like to say thanks 
to the boys for a fabulous 
concert. They put every- 
thing they had Into It. The 
choice of tracks was 
excellent and the Lights 
fantastic. Hoots to you. 

Sandra Williams, 
Bridge of Weir. 

Scotland. May your lam 
always reek,dar. 

Two Bolan Fans, 
Stock port, 
Cheshire. 

Alvin's twwo. , , 

Gilbert, oh 

Gilbert 
DEAR !MAILMAN, 

Just had to write and 
say how much 1 like your 
paper. Compared with 
the other. I've rend yours 
comes out tops. My 
favourite Is Gilbert 
O'Sullivan, I think he le 
the most talented guy 
around today. So can we 
have some Info and a 

picture of him soon? 
Pamela Beford, 

Carlton, Nottingham 
We've been trying but 

he's - been even more 
trying! 

Censor 
sense 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

I have not seen David 
Bowie's film 'The Man 
Who Fell To Earth' and I 
doubt if I ever will. I 
would love to see It, but 
I'm only 13. What I would 
like to Imow Is why It is an 
'X' certificate? Is It 
violent? Is it sexy? Or is It 
pornographic? 

Dave Fudge, 
Frechev ale, Sheffield 
rd love to tell you, hut 

the censor won't let me 
because of your tender 
and Impressionable age. 

Flash that 
'Tash 
DEAR MAILMAN. 

My eyes went imme- 
diately to number five in 
your Flash That 'Task 
contest (Record Mirror, 
April24). It was of course 
the gorgeous Sandy. 
Newman, lead singer 
with Marmalade_ Please 
print the same plc but of 
the whole face this time! 

Carol Gibson, 
East Kllbride, Glasgow. 

And this in spite of the 
deliberate rml take .. . 

Only rock 
stars bleed 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

I don't know why everyone feels sorry for those rich 
pop stars who have to live In America. My heart 
certainly doesn't bleed for them. No-one forces them to 

stay abroad and If they like living In the UK so much, 
they should be prepared b help out with our economic 
crisis. 

Where did they get all, 
the money to start with? 
From us, and we have to 
pay tax towards hoepi- 
lals, schools and unem- 
ployment benefit. That's 
what community living Is 
all about. If they don't 
want to be part of the 
community, Its time they 
all stopped moaning 
about IL 

Denise Fairley, 
Glaagow, - 

-- - 
Your comments úre 

probably too taxing in 
their brains, love. 

Thank Your 
Lucky Stars 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Just count yourself 
lucky having so many pop 
programmes on TV down 
South, cos the poor lot up 
here In Manchester only 
get 'Tops Of The Pops' 
and 'The Arrows'. We 
never have programmes 
like 'Supersonic' and 
'Saturday Scene', 

Ardent°. Band fan, 
Hyde, 

Cheshire. 
You don't know when 

you're well off. 

Moore 
Drifters 

DEAR MAILMAN, 
Thank you for the 

feature on the Drifters 
It's about Ume something 
was printed about this 
wonderful group. The 
Interview with Johnny 
More lust about made 
my day. 

Irene Davies, 
Wrexham 

The pleasure's all 
yours. 

Two's 
Company 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Thank you so much for 
the letter from Vic In 
Leicester. I honestly 
thought I was the only 
Alvin Stardust tan In the 
country. 

Jill 
B rorneg rove, 

Wores 
Any advance on two? 

r 

1i 

ALVIN STARDUST 

f 

DIANA ROSS 

Fourth 
Degree 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Listening to Diana 
I toss's single 'Touch Me 
In The Morning', and the 
new Three Degrees' 
single 'Toast Of love', I 
find It hard to one much 
difference. In my mind 
the Three Degrees are 
highly overrated. 

A Sparks fan, 
Addlra tons, 

Surrey. 
Ilow about Inuit In the 

morning? Ire fun and It's 
legal. 

Sign -off 
Season' 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

In answer to that 
disgusted ex -Four Sea 
sons fan from Cbulsdaai, 
I'd like to say that you 
don't go off someone just 
because they didn't sign 
their name m a Cott of 
paper for you, Had it 
occured to you that they 
might have been tired? 

A Four Seasons fan, 
Sussex 

Thought they had all 
their late nights In 
Deer miter 'ill? 

Pans' fans' 
farewell 
DEAR MAILMAN 

Please let's have a 
farewell Pans People 
poster 

Ex TOTE' Watcher, 
Liverpool. 

DEAL MAILMAN. 
I think it's a shame 

Pans People are splitting 
up. I wonder If the Sex 
Ducelmination Act has 
gel anything to do with 
the fact that they are 
recruiting male dancers 
for the programme? 

H. J, Jones, 
W y thenshawe, 

Manchester 
Who's dhrrindsUeg 

ago in at sex' 

Conventional 
Sedaka 
DEAP. MAILMAN. 

I would just like b say 
thank you very much 
Indeed to Nell Sedalia for 
April 34 at Batley Variety 
Club for the tan dub 
convention. 

Jane E Carty 
Higher Beb1 

uarsy: 
Daa't nmais w 

-. 
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Personal 

NIGEL WILLIAM, happy 
23rd birthday. May 10. - 
Love and k lases, 141 
DRIFTERS. CON 
GRATULATIONS on 
such a great concert_ - 
Every success, from the 
Manchester Drifter Fan 
Club 
WORLDWIDE. PEN. 
FRIENDS. - Write for 
free details: Pentriend, 
Service PL22027, SF -20601 
Turku 80, Finland. 
SHY 013V, 20, would like 
to write / meet female for 
sincere friendship. All 
answered. - Steve, -Box 
No. 899R. 
IIIRLAMti IF+K+ E. F. 

dates! Kapow, every, 
body, send letters de- 
scribing yourselves (and 
6':p stamp) to: Interdate, 
18 Woden Road East, 
Wednesbury, W. Mid- 
lands. 
PENFRIENDS, FOR. 
F,IGN and British, PO 
Box 109, Stoke on Trent, 
SAE for free details. - 
Hanley Friendship Bu- 
reau, PO Box 109, Stoke 
on Trent, ST2 9PX. 
ELTON FANATIC seeks 
girl 16.17. Have spare 
ticket London concert. 
May 12. - Tel: Dave, 
Southampton 441975, after 
6pm 
511 V, GOOD looking girl, 
seeks handsome fella, 19- 
25. Midlands area. Photo 
if possible. - Box No. 
69611. 
I'W'O GUYS seek two fun - 
loving girls. Belfast area. 
over 20 years. - Box No. 
695R 
SOUL FAN guy seeks 
new friends, girls and 
guys In Birmingham area 
or West Midlands. - Box 
No. 89111. 
FRANK! VAW, happy 
birthday, May 3. "My 
Eyes Adored You". Love, 
kisses. Pamela. 42 Col- 
ville Street, Fenton. Stoke 
on TrenL 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. The modern way 
to get more letters! Meet 
more people! Postage 
stamp for details in 
confidence to: Miss 
Chidgey, Dept RM, Postal 
Friendship Club, 131 Keys 
Avenue. Bristol, BS7 
OHL 
PENFRIENDS WEEK- 
LY (50p PO). Contains 
hundreds of people of all 
ages. From here to Alice 
Springs, all seeking new 
friends like YOU. Send 
your name and .address 
and pay after receiving 
five Issues. - The Pen 
Society, Dept RN 38, 

MA 1 4 4 

Charley, Lanes, P R7 4BS. 
LONELY MALE, 24, 
seeks girl for sincere 
friendship, 16-23, Surrey / 
landm areas All an- 
swered. - Box No, 66IR. 

AN E SCOTT for genuine 
Mends, Introduction op- 
poeite sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. - 
Details free, stamps to: 
Jane Scott, 3 RM North 
Street. Quadrant, Bright- 
on, Sussex, BNI 3GJ. 
DAVID, LONELY, 25, 5ft 
lin, seeks sincere non 
smoking (If possible) 
girlfriend, London area, 
photo, phone appre- 
ciated. Genuine replies 
please. - Box No. 6478. DATING / PEN. 

FRIENDS, MARRIAGE. 
Thousands of members, 
England / abroad. - 
Details, SAE, W.F.E., 
74A Amhurst Park, N16. 
STEPHEN, II,. seeks 
sincere girlfriend, 17-19. - 399 1619, 5.30.6. 30. 
PENFRIENDS WANT- 
ED. International Pen - 
friend Society, Knock - 
long. Limerick Eire 

Records For Sale 

THOUSANDS SECOND- 
HAND records, all types. 
Send top for mind blowing 
May list. Stop, Look, 
Listen , Hayle, Cornwall. 
BEATLES STORY 
double LP. American 
import - excellent 
condition - offers. - Box 
No. 6948. 
RARE. SOUL singles. All 
British labels. Sae. 124 
Tbwcester Road, North- 
ampton. 
THE WHO when high 
numbers Toot / Suit / D'm 
the Face single. Sell best 
offer. - Basildon 553308. 
STONES, S. 
BOWIE, FJton etc. Sae. 
22 Whitehouse Way, 
Tupaley, Hereford. 
PASTBLASTERSI Al- 
ways 1,000's of rock, soul, 
pop, lambs! Sae: 24, 
Southwalk Middleton, 
Sussex. 
FOR SALE. 1600 PLUS 
singles from Disco closing 
down. All types 1960's to 
date. Otters. Lrleetron, 
438. Main Road. Blggln 
Hill, Kent. - Blggin Hill 
71771. 
AVAILABLE NOW our 
latest list of pop oldies, 
1956 - 76. Send 10p and 
large SAE: F. L. Moore, 
167A Dunstable Road. 
Luton, Beds. 
RARE BOWIE. Zeppelin. 
Who, Yes. Sae. - David, 
81, Melrose Avenue, 
Sutton Cbldfleld, West 
Midlands. 

COLLECTOR'S SIN- 
01.ES, from 10p. Sae, - 
Chris 19, Whitworth 
Road , London , SE 25. 
OLDIES SALE. Sae. 
Free lists. Dave 
Latter, 23. Lyndhurst 
Road , Qiesham n Bucks. 
EX TOP THIRTY 
records (1955 - 78), from 
10p. thousands of titles. 
hundreds df stars, Sae for 
tree lists. - 82, Vandyke 
Street, Liverpool, L8 ORT. 
CHART OLDIES, large 
sae. - Baxter, 6, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Po/ts wood. South- 
ampton. 
CHART BLASTERS! 
Thousands of golden 
oldies available, '56 '76, 
a must for collectors, a 
"godsend" for DJ's. Sae. - Diskery, 86 / 87, 
Western Road, Hove, 
Brighton , Callers wel- 
come. 
LP'S PROM 2[b, 4M from 
5p. Large sae lists. - 

Pat", 47, Larbreck 
Avenue, Blackpool. 

For Sale 

CILLA FANS, grand 
sale. - SAE to Hello, 19 
Realed. Way, Cambridge. 
BADGE COLLECTORS 

rend on Bad 
Co., Led Zeppelin. Urlah 
Beep, Yes, Deep Purple, 
Stones. ELP. Queen, 
Who. Pink Floyd, Wee, 
Quo, new design Sabbath. 
Cockney Rebel. Santana, 
Genesis, Rosy, Sparks, 
Alice Cooper and Rory 
Gallagher badges. Sent 
by return post. 15p each 
plus SAE.- Hope to hear 
from you noon. Love and 
Peace. - Julie Williams, 
7 Candy Street, London, 
E32LH. 
PAST AND present 
publidty posters. Hun- 
dreds for sale - Send 
SAE Box No. 6981. 
NEW MUSICAL Express 
souvenir book, Record 
Retailers early sixties, 
Record Times late flftlea. 
Offers NME charts 58- 
61. Others - Box No. 
6978. 
ROCKSTARS ITN. 
LARGEMF.NTS. Superb 
black and white, loin x 
81n. glossy prints. Setof5 
only [3.45 plus 15p p&p. 
B. C. Rollers, Bolan, 
Mud, Sailor, Who. Bowie 
'73, Essex. Glitter 74, 
Wings, Beach Boys, 
Hunter / Ronson, Slade 
72. Ferry solo concert, 
Rod Stewart. - SAE for 
lints. Cheque / PO to: Ian 
Clegg, 11 Woodside 
Crescent, Batley, West' 
Yorks. WF17 7DZ. 
BOWIE TICKET. Friday 

7th. Offers? - 22 Chester 
Park, Bangor, Northern 
Ireland. 
ROCKSTARS - FULL 
COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOS - With money 
back guarantee. Set of 10 
different glossy Kodak 
prints, 3Vrin x 51n, only 
LT 55 plus lop p&p. New 
Gary Glitter, Glitterband, 
Thin Lissy, Bowie, Queen, 
Essex, Cassidy, Stone, 
Quo, Slade, B. B. Deluxe, 
Sparks, Steeleye, T. Rex, 
l0cc, Harley, Purple, 
Faces, Yes, Elton. SAE 
for ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE. Cheque / 
PO to: Ian Clegg, II 
Woodside Crescent, Bat- 
ley. W. Yorks, WF17 
7DZ. 
BEATLES PHOTOS off 
stage. - SAE: Lyn 
Gilbert, 14 Newcombe 
Road. Shenley, Herter 

Records Wanted 

KEITH POTGER and 
New Seekers Albums. - 
Henley 5/197. 
ALICE COOPER; 'Prettl' 
es For You'. 'Easy 
Action' LPs. Net double 
album - Colin Poole, 6 

Ripley Close, Hazel 
Grove, Stockport, Che- 
shire. 
ALL YOUR UNWANTED 
451 and, LP, bought or 
part exchanged for new 
records. large collection 
urgently required. Send 
records or lista with SAE: 
F. L. Moore (Records) 
Ltd, 167A Dunstable 
Road, Luton, Bed- 
fordshire. 

Situations Vacant 

EARN tlo0 monthly. 
milling letters sparetime 
from home. Sae. - Box 
No. 6928 - 

Warted 

BLACK OAK Arkansas 
poster /cuttings /records 
wanted. Pay ' swop. For 
other stars. Gro Tapper, 
Nordbystlen 14, 2050 
Jessh elm , Norway. 

Fan Clubs 

THE JOHN Mlles fan 
club. Send sae. for 
details lo Sandra PO Box 
357, ladywood. Birming- 
ham. BIS 8SB, 
TOMMY ROE. tan club 
send sae. 12 Range Way, 
STepperton, MIddleaex. 
NEW SEEKERS appre- 
ciation club - will 

Members please send 
sae. Peter Tempest, 108 
Belingbroke Street, Mar- 
shfields, Bradford 5 13D5 
9NR. 

Musical Services 

L.RIO WRITERS re 
quired by recording 
company. Details (sae): 
Robert Noakes, 30 Sneyd 
Hall Road, .Bloxwich, 
Staffordshire. - 
LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. Details (SAE) r Robert Noakes. 30, 
Sneyd Hall Road, Hloxw 
Leh, Staffordshire. 
LYRICS WANTED, An- 
chor Music, Knocklong, 
Ireland, Limerick. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE free from Son g 
writers' Assoclatlon 
(RM). New Street, LJmer 
Ick. FRETTED I N 

STRUMENT repairs. - 
8892017. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house, - II St Albans Avenue, 
London W4. 

Free Rodio , 

'Rio I1,1IN. rAIiOLINE 
/ MI AMIGO badges 
(silhouette Ml Amigo). 
Immediate delivery (lop 
each + S.A.E.! living 
Free Radio Society No. 2 

Meg out now! (20p + Sae) 
+ Material / photos / 

tapes etc. FR / 1, PO 
BOX 416, Birmingham 
B32 2HS. 
THE M710 Bell out LP. 
the Who containing Radio 
London Jingles [4.211. MI - 

Amigo / continental 
recordings available: Pe 
ter ,Lenten, 101 Pytchley 
Road. Kettering, North. 
amptonahlre, 
FREE RADIO Audio 
Magazine, number two, 
Includes latest land 
based pirate recordings, 
news, features, tape or 
cassette. 1.1.50. - Roger 
Tidy. ii. Dennington 
Park Road, London N W6. 
"RADIO BRIEF" now 
monthly newsletter fea- 
turing IBA, BBC, aft - 
shore, etc, Send 5p 
BLANK postal order and 
VIP / cup stamp to: 
Radio Brief, 8, Skardu 
Road, London, N W 2 3ER. 
FM TRANSMITTE..It up 
to 20 miles range, [12.50. 
MW transmitter, 15 
watts. 12 -volt operation. 
G0. Sae for details. - N. 
Osborne, tab, Vicarage 
Parade, West Green 
Road, Tottenham, Lon- 
don, N 15. 
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Rod backs 
i_, _ .. a loser 

Oh how we laughed . . 
"PARTIES AND 
people", that's what my 
mother told me, 'parties 
and people". And, of 
course, she was right. 
What else is there in life? 

Take my dear friend, 
Miss Summer_ She had a 
lovely extravagant 
thrash this week at the 
capital's fabled White 
Elephant On The River', 
and oh did we laugh . 

especially at that Gerald 
Harper (he used to be on 
the television set but now 
he plays records or 
something). Anyway he 
went up to a mere 
working garland said how 
nice It wag to meet her. 
Yes, he'd mistaken this 
lowly secretary for 
darling Donna. Well 
some rather rude people 
do say they all look the 
same don t they? 

111 
NIND YOU. I've always 
found foreigners quite 
enchanting. When faddy 
was stationed In (loty we 
had some absolutely 
trustworthy Indian ser. 
van». , . , and since then 
Iva even managed to 
endure a few of them as 
( Mond. ,but of course they 
arose particularly fickle. 
Take that young and 
rather goodlooking man 
Biddu. lied Invited me 
round M his pied - a terre 
This week to play 
backgammon and then 
lust at the last moment he 
cancelled. And his 
excuse, dear? I'd forgot 
ten but I have tickets to 
see Bruce Forsyth and 

w ,he'. always been one of 
my heroes,' 

Now I don't know who 
this Bruce ybrsyth is, but 
I do think It was rather 
rude, don you? Anyway 
I spent quite an 
entertaining tittle evening 

S. 

F. 

DONNA: darling 

down at the (lermont, 
but, of course, It's not the 
same now Lord Luran's 
not there. 

Follow my 
leader 
A FRIEND told me that 
the talented entertainer 
David Bowie had decided 
to return to his native 
land, I always think it's 
so good for people to 
travel when they're 
young, but you can bet 
they always come back. 
But It seems travel has 
narrowed the brain of 

young Mr, Jones from 
Harlow Tech- t was 
totally shocked when he 
said he thought' 'Britain 
could benefit from a 
fascist leader.' 

Listen David. no one 
benefits from any sort of 
leaders so put those 500 
books away you travel 
with take another trip 
round the world and this 
time close your eyes lo the 
small print and open them 
to everything that's 
around you. 

Honestly sometimes 
you _feel like spanking 
them . . 

El El 
BUT SOME people go 
even further. Now I don't 
know this young man but 
1 did hear that is Mr. Ariel 
Bender (probably anoth 
er colonialist with a name 
like that) was thrown out 
of his own party - how 
extraordinary! Evidently 
Mr. Bender plays with a 
beat combo railed 'Widow 
Maker' (quite a dls 
tasteful name) and al a 
party after therr last 
engagement et Ham 
mersmith Odeon Mr. 
Bender decided on a little 
fisticuffs with Steve Fills 
(the buy who sings) and 
Paul Nicholls (the one 
who beats the drum). 
Such disgraceful hehav- 
lour wasn't tolerated, of 
course, but now all the 
parers,lnvolved are good 
friends again. I must 
COMP.. to liking a little 
boxing myself ... 

Mum's the 
word 
BUT THERE are some 
good boys around (I'm 
pleased to say I. That 

dear Irish laddie Phil 
Lynott is taking his 
mother on tour with the 
group Thin Limy when 
they go the New World 
soon. And the reason' 

Because all the boys love 
her cooking, and the way 
she darns their socks, 
And 1 thought he was 
going to treat her -to a 
holiday? 

PHIL: and his mum, darning the eggs )'bacon 

aO W ¡1f s 
Q C1' 

No names mentioned 

El' El 
NEVER mind, some 
people don't even think 
»bout Mumsy. Mrs. 
Margaret Jones said 
she W hoping to ese her son 
perform while he's In 
Britain but she still hasn't 
received a ticket, and if 
you mention his name she 
bursts Into tears. So to 
save nave Ware we wont 
say his name. 

Ml 
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AND SOMEONEeIee who 
still seems to have It all 
wrong is that sort Of scot 
Rod Stewart who's been 
In the best country In the 
world for more than a 
week. In that time he's 
managed to support the 
wrong team in the Cep 
Final, announce bethinks 
some football manager 
should be Prime Minister 
and still fall to marry 
Britt Ekland. All lau- 
dable stuff Mr. Stewart, 
but us gentry were 
wondering when you were 
going to have that party 
you so lavishly promised 
a few months ago. 

0D 
INNOCENCE, innocence, 
why doe.. ii'have to fade 
en fast? Thatabsolutely 
divine looking Gilbert 
O'Sullivan confessed this 
week that he was shy of 
young Indies and that he 
had to get his younger 
brother to make the that 
Introduction. So quaint, 
so sweet and we very 
trusting of his younger 
brother . , - 

Heads 
you win .. . 
ON THE other side of the 
coin wt. have fynsey rie 
Paul who opened her 
heart this week to say that 
she didn't know how to 
please the gossip colum 
nists. U she was seen out 
with a girl they reckoned 
it was a bit funny and If 
she was seen out with a 
man they rated her an a 
bit of a raver (whatever 
that might mean). Any" 
way we can report Mat 
she's dill being seen 
walking out with that Brea 
gentlemen Bernie Taupin 
-so gossips shut up! 

Toodle on 

J.Iedward 

sAMMN 
YMr4t 

w.D-isao,w.e,lw.e..D soe eurow.ler 

I 1541Na THAT'S 
ta5 MOST 
RIOICt/L0U5 
THING I Lv[R 

WARD 

4.0 

No. 1 a MIRY -- r AFRAID YOU 
CAW, use MC 
WOAD 'IRIS" 

'Corn with the Wind' 

STOIC_ NEWINGTON 
=XAMI1 MION PATER 

mCATNOCIC 
...O. a5 t[COMD wawa. wawa 
use [Aa1t tSCDNO 

s ar,N tAea1.A5 110 15[5[5 
CANADIANS snow 

JP) 

RAFFY 
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NEXT WEEK: An anagram of EKE X. NEWT 
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